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Ground-water investigations at White Sends Missile 

Range, Hew Msxico, July 1960 to June 1962

By 

Jaiaes W. Hood

/bstract

I.lr.to Garde Missija Ra^e is in sout?i-central Hew Mexico« It

13 :i rio-i't:--trend! rif? tre-/' ^lx>ut ?.00 ml lea lanfi and 3& dies vide. 

I:^'naHt:t:.oi..3 of vorijus sv.:;e onu fmiction are s-, fettered throughout 

'vhe ::J;I:tj, ".*:'.3*3 "-yt ^::<yi r-irid i\?iii :pro"'Gd ra:\^;e e^'ec. TTc!ter supply is 

a proolen because of the erratic clistribution f ^jc-table vcter. 

It^roloo/.o -iTcr;; lv :;h.? U.C-. Geological Srr/e" in the White 

^orlj M:.:J::IO Err^e fro^ July 1060 to June 196?, node at the 

request cT the IT. 3. .^.rmy Post Et-ciueer, Includes the seasonal 

nj:isui-ei.ie-".t:: of i/rter levels in the headquarters and other areas, 

the i:vierpretatior. of w^ter-level changes, the obscr^/ation of 

drllli:^; t:i.;: roh^o-llltaticn of production rj^d observation veils, 

and a trio:? recc;inaiG3rr.ce <  ."' the Oalinas Pe.?J: and Hliodes Canyon 

R^r^w C'rr:p nra^s ^or :"ic pur^^Gf- c-f GYaluati:ig potential ground- 

vat er j ;rot, li e s.



The Geological Surve^, also furnished technical assistance 

to the Army during the drilling and testing of wells at the 

Gregg Site optical tracking installation, the Small Missile Range,

the Hazardous Test Area, ana the St .lion Range Center; and in the 

preparation of a master plan for water supply in the headquarters
*

area.

Investigations in the Headquarters area show that water-level 

de<'lines in production wells are accelerating as a result of the 

increasing use of water. Purmage in 1962 was 2.8 times greater than 

in 1953- Non-punping water levels de -lir.ed 31 to 97 feet during that 

9-year period. Rehabilitation does not result in jomplete restoration 

of yield of production wells, "because of water level declines. The 

de -lining water level requires ^het pumps be lowered, periodically. 

New wells should be drilled away from the present well field, preferably 

to the north.

Ir. the area immediately west of the Small Missile Range, the 

saturated vater-bearing rocks of the vallev fill are nore than 450 feet 

thick, and lie on bedrock at about 750 ft below land surface. The 

water is suitable for domestic use but it is very hard. Properly 

constructed production wells should produce 500 gpm (gallons per 

minute), or more, of water.



In the Hazardous Test area water is in bedrock, mainly granite, 

and where water can be obtained from shattered or weathered zones, 

yields amount to 10 gpm or Icsn. The amount of water in storage is 

small and prolonged pumping probably we ild lead to depletion despite 

the-rapid rate of re-charge when rains occur.

Water supplies are nor.-potablc it lo.h Gregg site and Stallion 

Range Center. The valley fill at Grr-gr s : te contains much fine-grained 

sand to about 500 feet, and mainly clay from 500 to 1,000 feet. The 

section below the water table, from £13 to 500 feet; can yield about 

600 gpm. with less than 90 feet of drawdown. At Stallion Range Center, 

the permeable "alloy fill mainly in between 500 and 750 feet. The 

supply well yields about 200 gpm with 150 feet, or less, of drawdown.

Reconnaissance in the Salinas Peak area shows that the few water 

sources there are related to structural distortions of the rocks. The 

principal aquifers are upper Paleozoic limestones and sandstones that 

as B whrlo have .lev permeability and contain non-potable water. It 

is prcbablc that water supplies for that area must be obtained elsewhere.

In the vicinity of Rhodes Canyon Range Camp the most probable 

source of potable water is the large compound fan west and northwest 

of the Camp. Nr potable water is likely to be found at the Camp.



ihis report presents ulie ,-e suits of hydrologic studies niade by 

the U.S. Geological Curve u from June 195^ to July 1960 in pares of 

the VJM:,e ;>andc Missile r^ange, -1 the r^qucc of the U.S. Army Post 

Engineer.

This vork of the Geo^o^icnl 3ur~ey vas confined mostly to 

technical assistance and advice tc the Army on water development 

and well rehabilitation in specific parts of the llhite Sands Missile 

3ange. Trkj data accumulated, however, added significantly GO the 

fceuerr.1 Io.ioi7j.ed^e or ^ro^r.d-vater ai; V/hioe Sands Missile J'diige.

Inve^Ligationa by the Geological Survey from July 1960 to 

Ji.ne 1962 Included the neasont:! measurement or wcei- level:; in the 

he.-^dq. .p.rtorc and ocher a."eas, che interpretation of water level 

changes, ^Le observation oil' clrillin£;, the rehabilitation of proauccion 

rind observation wells, cur~ brief reconnaicsance In the Salinac 

Pe:'... '.re. to evaluate notential ground-water supplies,

..'he Geological Surve fc ;;.lso -iuvir-ea the ^.ri^ :,oo'^. .he v-ter 

r-jq^irerac-nc:; ana the neeu lor a ^rouna-water investigation ;t a 

proposed lunar "base; uhe possibility of installing producoion veils 

rit the he^-dqurra'ters area (rolf co.:.r::c aau c.t aiodes Canyon RHIIJJ- 

Ceriuor.; Uie need for monitor ing controls at an experimental 

deuiner^llL^ Giou plant ,t Stal7.ion l^aiige Center; ^nd in the 

prep-'i 'i.^icn of ^. mnscer pliui \'or wat-er supply in che [ie-'-'-dqii-irters



The master plan for c vcvter supply in the missile range was 

prepared, by personnel of the Bost Ebgineer Office and required 

several nan-veel:s or ei'-Jcrt o;y personnel from the Survey. The 

muster plan pro y:.dec fci* c, lor^-rcj^c^ orderly collection of 

ground water data L"" *-*e Missile Rn:i^e rind for con: iirrent installation 

of production veils, pipelines, end storage and distribution facilities 

vhen such -"c-uilitics ore needed, based on projections cf uer/cinds. In 

ji-idioicr. to vnter-supply development, provisions ai^e n.fide Tor eicperi- 

mentr^iior; i:i the use of flociirntcr to augment the nctural rocharge 

to the -^^'^ '.*ctcr in ">ie crer..



Location and extent of White Sands Missile 

Range and the areas studied

White Sands Missile Range is in south-central Hew Mexico. It 

is a north-trending tract about 100 miles long and 30 miles vide 

(fig. l). The missile range is mostly in the Tularosa Basin, but

Figure 1 (caption on next page) belongs near here..

it also extends over the San /udres Mountains into the Jornada del 

Muerto. Installations of various si^e end function are scattered 

throughout the otherwise barren ond uninproved range area. Water 

supply is a problem at many of these installations, because of the 

erratic distribution of potable water. Figure 1 shows the locations 

of areas studied from July I960 to June 1962.

The headquarters area contains the largest working force end 

the largest resident population. The demand for voter is, therefore, 

greatest at the headquarters area. The area is at the southwest 

comer c_ the missile range and is in a reentrant en the east side 

of ';he Orgoi Mountains. She headquarters ar^a, including the 

locations of wells and the general geology, is shown in figure 8.

Figure 2 (caption on next page) belongs near here.



Figure 1. Map of White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex., showing

locations of sites and areas described.

2. Map of the headquarters area and vicinity, White Sands 

Missile Range, N. Mex., showing geology and well and 

spring locations, 1962.



System of numbering wells and springs

Wel?.. nd springs described in this report are numbered according 

to the method use^ by the Geological Survey and the Hew Mexico State 

Engineer +^rougaQUt New Mexico. The numbers are based on the location 

within the sub-divisions of standard public Innd surveys. By means of 

this system a number both designates s given well or spring and locates 

its position to the nearest IC-acre tract. -All numbers in this report 

ore for wells south of the Hew Mexico base line and eest of the Hew 

Mexico principal meridian.



fi location number is divided by periods into four segments: 

The first segment denotes the township; the second segment denotes 

the range, and the third segment denotes the section. She fourth 

segment of the location number consists of three digits and denotes 

the pr-rticular 10-acre tract in which the point is located. R>r 

this purpose, the section is divided into four quarters, number 1, 

2, 3, and h, for the northwest, northeast, southwest, and southeast 

quarters respectively. The first digit of the fourth segment gives 

the quarter section which is a tract of about 160 acres. Similarly 

the quarter section is divided into four UG-acre tracts numbered in 

the some manner. Finally the UO-acre tract is divided into four 

10-acre tracts. Thus, in this report e veil numbered 21.5-16.152 

is in the HE-JSW-jNV^ sec. 16, T. 21 S., H. 5 2. The letters a, b, 

c, .... are added to the fourth segment of the veil number to 

designate the second, third, fourth, and succeeding veils in the 

seine 10-oore tract. If a location cannot be determined accurately 

to a IC-acre tract, the third digit is a zero, and if it cannot be 

located accurately to a Ho-acre tract, both the second and third 

digits are zeros; if, however, the location cannot be located more 

closely than the section, the fourth segment of the number is omitted, 

The letter "S" precedes -priag numbers. The method of numbering 

sections in & to^n^hip and tracts within a section is shown in 

figure 3-

Figure 3 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

In addition,veil numbers used by the U.S. tey Post Engineer

are



Figure 3. System of numbering wells and springs in New Mexico,
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Sections within a township 

R.5E.
Tracts with in a section 

Sec. 16

Well 21. 5. 16. 132

Figure 3.--System of numbering wells and springs

in New Mexico.



Headquarters area

Observations of well-fiel \ conditions have been made at White 

Sands Missile Range since 195^ , and have consisted 

of measuring water levels in observation and production wells and 

the recording or pumpa^e from production wells. Most of this work 

has been done on a bimonthly, and recently quarterly, schedule in 

the well field at the headquarters area. The measurements show the
A

water-level declines caused by pumping water from the bolson fill in 

the headquarters area. Water levels in the area have declined at an 

accelerated raise as c.he use of ground water i'or domestic and landscaping 

supply has increased and the well field has been expanded oo include 

more production wells.

Herrick (1955) projected future declines of waoer levels based 

on estimated or anticipated needs. Both the use of wacer and the 

water-level decline have exceeded his estimates. rfhe resulting 

decrease in water soora^e near the production wells was affecting the 

yields of -che shallower, older wells in 1962.
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Effects of pumping supply wells

 *

Water is pumped, principally from ground-water storage in the 

headquarters area. The new well field (production wells numberedlO, 11, and 

13 through 17) has been in production since the early 195^'o when 

production from the old well field abouc. 2 miles southeast of the 

headquarters area oecame inadequate. Water levels in the well field 

have been monitored in test wells since ^953 to determine the effects 

of pumping. Of the original 5 '-esc wells, only wells T-4 and I-? are 

still serviceable; T-6 and the new main gate well have been drilled 

 GO continue th3 monitoring of water levels. In addition to ^ater-level 

measurements in the test wells, a continuous record of. water levels is 

obtained from a T/;ater-stap;e recorder on production well 12.



White Sands personnel measure and report water levels in nroduction wells

each December ox' January when pumping from the well field is at a 

minimum. A summar/ of these water levels is tabulated below. The

Wo 11 no. 
(fig. O

10

11

u
14

1J

J-O

1 1

Lionpumping 
feet below

December 195

358.0

305.0

310.0

357.0

338.0

.:>49.o

-

water level in 
land surface

Water level rise (+) or 
decline (-) in feet

<r December 1962 1954-62

389.0

402.2

32^.5

402 . 0

#9.j

-1-13-0

393-3

-31.0

-97-2

-15.5

-4-5.0

-61.5

-04.0

-

1960-61 1961-62

- '8.4 + 0.4

- 2.0 - 7.2

+ 3.3 - 3.0

- 5.0 - f.o

-24.0 - 6.0

-15-.) -13-0

- $.k - 1.3

average dec_ine from 195^ to 1962 is about 50 feet. 1'his decline 

undoubtedly includes Gome local pumping effects and some inefficiency 

of individual wells, but nonetheless represents a considerable added 

pumping life. Water-j. ,-vel declines :'.n arij one well vai\, from year to 

year as a resi-lo of v,ae staggered schedule of pumping estac j-ished to 

prevent excessive drawaovn in any one well.



Water levels in th;- ten- Vcills have sho\ai the pattern of water 

level decline in and around the well field. Unfortunately, the test 

ho3.es were poorly constructed. Very little record was obtained from 

well rj?-2 before it filled cr.-J. veils T-3 and T-4 vent dry in I960 -and 

1961., reoperrcivoly. Uell.. .n - s r and T-5 ar%G ntill serviceable and show 

svt little offe.''.: c;.' pr.n^iri^.., prohably "because they, lil;e T-6, are 

renoto fron :-h^ ho^vil;; punp-r,-d - vea. Vrater lev^ln hsve risen in old 

productio.i wells 4 (in -he old veil field) and 12, (in new field) 

probably because the wells have not yet fully recovered from pumping.



The hydrograph of veil T-l, end graph of pumpage from the 

production wells, show the decline of water levels as purapsge has 

increased (fie- '< )   -A sumciry of water-level changes in the test

Figure 4 (caption on next page) belongs near here, 

and observation wells is tabulated below:

T-3

T-5

Gate 

4

IP

Depth to 
below

Date *~«.j

writer, in feot 
land surface

pt»h Dnte

9 Water level rise (+), or 
decline (-), in feet

Depth 1961 1962 Jbr period
indicated

^-55

1-25-55

1-25-55

1-25-55

l-17-d

1- 5-60

1-25-55

_- 5-60

hoo

388

223

270

202

359

221

277

.18

  93

.43

.48

.51

.58

 09

.78

9- -61

9- -60

l- 3-63

l- 3-63

1- 3-63

1- 3-63

1- 4-63

]- 5-63

dry

dry 
400

224.

271.

203.

367.

219.

276.

at 
57

et

06

38

50

65

82

50

-

-

-0.12

+ .14

- -39

-3-00

+1 . 02

+ 06

-

-

-0.03

- .16

- .60

-2.50

-f .69

+ .15

-18.39

-11.1

- .63

- .90

- .99

- 8.07

+ 1.27

+ 1.28

(1955-61)

(1955-60)

(1955-63)

(1955-63)

(1961-63)

(1960-63)

(1955-63)

(1960-63)



Figure 4. Water-level decline in test tfell T-l and pumpage from

production wells in White Sands Missile Range, Headquarters 

area.
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DEPTH TO WATER, IN FEET, BELOW LANDSURFACE IN TEST WELL T - I

PUMPAGE, BY MONTHS, IN MILLIONS OF GALLONS



Punpcge has Increr-sed with time as shown by the graph of punpage 

(fig. 4). Puinpage in 196? VCLS about 2.8 tines as much as in 1953  

only has the base rate of Dumping increased but the peak rate of Dimming 

also has increased sharply since 19^8. The peak rate of water use is in 

sumrier when large amounts of water are required for cooling plants, 

recreation, end lawn watering«

Net-/ supply wells will be needed as the demand continues to 

increase, because the existing wells were operated at near their 

capacity during the tine of this study. According to the Post 

Engineer's OITioe, :\rture development of the headquarters well field 

1/111 be in the area west and north of the present well field



Production-well rehabilitation

'Phe veil field north of the headquarters area has been used 

since 19^3. Well 10, the first well of this well field, was installed 

in 19-+3 and oy the end of 195^- wells 11 through 16 had been added to 

the system. Well 17 was added to the system in I960. Ihe yields of 

ohe veils diminished as time passed, and ^avel began to enter well 

l*r alou^ with the water. ;rhe decreased yields were due T:O the 

aecliae of water levels in the well field, the deterioration of the 

pumps, the plugging of the well screens wich scale, th: partial 

pluming of the gravel pacK oy silo, and Dy partial fillinr of the 

wells vitn material that passea through the screens buc was not 

pumped ouc.
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P-. program of production-veil rehab.littirion has evolved, 

wherein each veil is rehabilitated periodically to increase the yield. 

The procedure generally consists of the following:

1) The punrp is removed and the casing is examined with a borehole 

television camera; 2) material filling the veil is loosened end 

bailed out of the well; 3) an "cid or other treating chemical is 

introduced into the well to loosen scale and clean the gravel pack; 

' ) the well casing is mechanically cleaned inside by scraping or 

brushing the screen sections; 5) the well is surged with tightly 

fitting surge blocks to promote redevelopment; 6) the nateripJLs 

that enter the veil during the treatment ore bailed out periodically; 

7) gravel is added to the gravel pack as needed; 8) a test puinp is 

installed rrd the well developed, by punping and surging; 9) the 

veil is test punped; 10 j t'ie test puirp is removed, the well cleaned
*

cal tige:..!, oral tlie oosii^ o^ain exonlned with c borehole television camera; 

11) t.ia prcd^jticn punp ar.d r. new air line are installed.

Sot all the stapc ca-e perfomied during every rehabilitation 

cperatior. because oT t-»ie differences in the condition of the well.

Wells 1C, l-!t, anJ. lo were partly or completely rehabilitated 

during 1961-62. The results indicate a need for replacerieiit wells.



Well 10 (22.^.2*1.202)

Well 10 (22.^.2^.212), the oldest veil in the present headquarters 

veil field, was scheduled for rehabilitation during the winter or 

spring of 1962. The rehabilitation vas given special impetus when 

the yield diminished greatly, The specifications for the work 

included the general provisions previously listed and required the 

use of acid as the treating chenlccl. Work at the well site began 

on ^pril '<, 1962.

V.*hen the contractor began to pull the puzap from the well, the 

grirvel envelope around the casing subsided about  -, feet. TbSs 

subsidence in itself was not alarming, but coupled with later 

observations it indicated tlit't tlie well casing; cud perforations 

were net in good condition, /rter the pump had been removed on 

/.pri.1 5, the measured depth of the well was j ;6? feet, and the depth 

to vt.t-er vas 3^5.0 feet, bo.lov the top of the casing. Tha strainer 

on l;he end of the punp i-ras almost plugged with scale and rust fragments

The contractor cleaned the loose material fros the well to a 

depth of -87 feet below the top of the casing in 1^ hours. Gravel 

that apparently wes o. part of the original gravel pack was among 

the debris removed. The gravel envelope subsided another 1 to 

2 feet wliile the well was being cleaned.



Subsequently, a casln-j scraper 10 inches in diameter vras 

prepared a. id pu^ l.itc t"io -,;cli, bat the tool would nca go deeper 

cha . 17^ i'eo^. (Jn April 9- an ^-irch scraper was prepared and 

I/at inc., i. '.it veil. ^n's GL.aller uool went do\«i vith some 

!Lri"c.il, , uu 1 LIC CUB; i/ Jrom ^7^ "t D ^C^ 1'ecu \;ac cerate- . The

I'eet/. Ajain. L .c lo-j^c :na^ci-ial contaiiied jravel Ti"; . i:he gravel

?^Q va^ or le^_I -IL chib 11. ie vas jo^ 1'eet "belov; the top 

e cabluj. A c ̂ OL;ea- circuit celevision inspection waa made 

"i > . , '.u '"-'low-In^ observations were ^ale:



Observation Depth 

Abi ve the vaLer:

C--.sluxj oval sha^eb 171 

Ca,G-l:Lcj b ro ; : e.i a: id oi'-'cef at veld 1 ('4 

Cacirij bro;;e-i a. id ofi'se,, at veld 235 

j'op 01' peri'oraticns in cacin^. (Casing 265

found to be ^eriorat/ed from <^b' 

dovn i,o ^laxir^orr. aepth obccr\eu.)

Casing bro/.ea and oTl'seL 280 

Cc.3'L. i.j effect and c\al shaped 

3c.ii.v-- the .'.aoer table:

nu:i£ iue to cas;~"  rc'-VjlLi 

iii casinj

467

474
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Above the original water level (about 350 feet), the perforations 

vere about one-fourth inch vide, clean, and in good condition. The 

casing was in good condition except for partings at welded Joints. 

The casing condition worsened below the original water level, and 

below 375 feet the casing had deteriorated. Many o£ the perforations 

below 375 feet were enlarged greatly, souse appearing in the television 

view to be as large as 1 inch wide. The casing was missing over an 

area of several square inches at the lowermost casing break below 

the water level.

The well was measured again on /pril 1C and was ^87 feet deep. 

From this neasurenent it was inferred that additional fill would not 

enter the well as long as there were no vibrations or other disturbances 

Operation of the punp, however, could cause a new influx of material 

into the well.



Rehabilitation was stopped, because of the danger to the well 

from further work. The production puiap was reinstalled in the well, 

in spite of the risk, because the well was bodly needed to maintain 

an adequate supply of water-

The new pump was installed April 26. The pump column and copper 

air line were ! >2C feet long, the pump assembly was 8 feet long, and 

the tail pipe and strainer extended h feet below the pump. The pump 

intake is -':32 feet below the top of the casing, about 20 feet shallower 

than the intake of the old pimp.

The new pump and air line were tested briefly April 2?. The 

punp was operated for about 3 hours at 30C gpci (gallons per minute). 

The resulting drawdown was about 30 feet, indicating a specific capacity 

of 10 gpci per foot of drawdown. The water was free of suspended matter 

after 6 minutes of pujspirg end remained clear to the end of the test. 

Tiae vcter temperature was 77*F.

Well 10 should-be replaced vs soon as feasible- In the meantime, 

the pusping rate probably should not exceed about JQC gpm. The well- 

field operators should oxnnine the grovel feed lines periodically to 

see whether the gravel envelope subsides further, because entry of 

gravel into the well could darnc^o the new purcp. The pumping level 

also should be oonitoreO. carefully because of the shallow pump 

setting.



Well lif (22. U. 13-Ml)

Well li* (22.U.13.^11), put into operation in 195 H, originally 

had a yield of 600 gpm and a 24-hour specific capacity of 8.5 gpsn 

per ft of drawdown. Gravel began to enter the well in 1958> aad a 

television inspection showed that the puxsp had worn a hole in the 

screen. !Ehe well was rehabilitated and placed in continuous use. 

The air line became plugged, and was replaced early in 1962. After 

the air line was replaced, measurements showed that the water level 

drew down excessively when the well was pumped at the noroal production 

rate. The purrping rate was reduced to about 350 gpm and the pumping 

level rose to about J>0 feet above the top of the punp.



W 11 14 was treated wit':. 1,000 gallons of acid and developed

by surging and pumping with th.- production pump April 16-19, 1962. 

Hall1 the acid was injected into the well at li:pO a.m., and the 

veil i/as surged with the pump (it 5-^nute intervals Tor an hour. 

The second half of the acid wa:; injected at 2:^0 p.m. ancl thu well 

va:.-.i surged about l-|r ho^ro. Thi? acid reacted vigorously in the well, 

8.0 'Jas siiown by the lar^e amount OL' vapor that blew steadily 

 .'rom the cr.oing and cleanout lines. Surging cuad ptanping was 

st"^":cr. a^ about jj:00 p.LI. ?ind the purapiiig level declined almost 

iLzr.jdir-w-.1 !;/ Uo tlie top or Uie punn hovls. The gravel envelope 

rl.L^/x ".bout -rO iC-et do\*a the o'ataide of the casing and pumping 

\^^ : iiit-ov..v .ptcd long enouch to measure the oxiount of suu^idonce 

. ,:ic. to rcploaich a part of the gravel. Pumping c^nd 3irr£:ing 

cont.iiiued ; util 10:00 p.u. April 16 and a^ain from b:l> a.n. to 

:>:00 p.m. April 17. 'i"he voil dien \rac pumped continuously- :.intil 

7:00 p.n.

Dui'irj.,; piunping on April 10 the \^ater carried out sil-c, uand, 

aicsolvec r,^t, and nuch cotirce sand and gravel, none of which 

was lc.\;er clian the; r.ize of the screen openings, vhich indizated 

t-hat the ocreen vas not breacLod. During pumping on April 17, uhe 

\;atcr coircEnvied to oarry o,;t coarse sand and gravel but at a greatly 

reduced rate. By 7:00 p.m., the irater v/as clear or suspended
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The results of the acit. tre.ia;i3nt of the well and the subsequent

p;,inrpiii£ indicated that veil IH cr/.J.d produce abort --OO .^pm for 

limited period:;. Un'lrr cyclic puupinc? however, it was nececsary 

',c recx.ee -he rate of p-.aa^in^ to r.bont ;385 cpci to maintain, the 

p^p»!i£ Ijvel vroll above t!:e i^'jap bovls. A rnunping rate of 585 gpra 

'.; (. £; miiiw^ine:! thi'cravjh Juno 19^>2. This iT*te p'obfibl^* ic .ibout 

jptiiJun fur th^ \,'dl,

;?'.::  L,_\;"' v:.en" of v:^",;. j.4 uit:. acid inprovecl i^^ procr^tive

 .'._. :i'.y "o.;t ^ic. not n-r:';ore Its orlgl^i.'. rata of production. A 

. ....l-o'.'-l^ r-liab:r.iv '-io:: jrobr^,:..v ;;o',.lc. further improve .,!:? yield

  ': .:.,c ..-I...tore i ,  . .)r''.^,i!i.al rat:.- T? prcx^uotiou, boca:-.3':j part of 

«IL. :-^-i:.^x- 1.: t'.:: * vio-'.ntV of tlr- v;ll has been de-..iit:--rod. VJjll 14 

i. e-;.:ijv  " , i .li ">c'*^-j:i \/.iat ha* -'..ntornall;.." projnctinc :,onverc that

 11".   ":- .'.i.\- - Iro-iej^ Citti/i^ 3ur2e block. EecciiiGe of the loose 

i ,, ji-.:.'jii:_, ";ick: for r^Ci-vclopn^nt pi-obably sho.-.ld b--: °.lout 

,.;l';c- th-i «:.; ucxl ciiao. Also, the p^^np should be set lo-'cr in the- 

-j pr- v :;: t'.i-.j p;rapin water level fi-on: lowerin to the pu



Well 16 (22.li.13.U32)

Well 16 (22.ij.13.H32) was drilled in 195^ and was rehabilitated 

in Moy 1961. The punp was removed from the hole on May H, at vhich 

time the depth to water was Ucj feet below land surface. On May 5 

the casing end screen were inspected with a closed-circuit 

television camera. The inspection showed little or no deterioration 

of the casing and screen other than encrustation of surfaces end some 

corrosion. Perforations in the upper part of the saturated sone, near 

the punp, mostly are open. Below about 600 feet, however, nearly all 

perforations were closed by encrustation. The odometer on the television 

apparatus indicated a depth of 773 feet, thus indicating that the weH 

had filled about 113 feet.

Bailing began on May 8. The first material bailed consisted of 

silt and raid containing sorse flakes of rust, fine- to medium-grained 

sand, and sorae gravel but nothing larger than would pass through the 

screen. By the end of the working day the well had rsore fill in it 

than at the start of bailing because the bailer, in moving through 

the screen section, was developing the upper screened zone.



Bailing was continued or. May 9 without making much headway in 

removing the fill frorr. the well. The screen in the unfilled section 

was surged end oerubbed vith a wire brush assembly on May 10-12. 

The fill was occasionally bailed from the well, which caused fine 

sand and a small arsDiint of gravel that was snail enough to pass 

through the screen to enter the veil. The gravel pack subsided 

about G foot, which izxlicated th3t the grevel is entrained down to 

the writer table.

/- test punp was installed MRV 15-17* 3Ed 2*00 gallons rf water 

^ontainirr: 1,;?00 pounds cf sodi'ir. hexmetr.phosphctc wcc ^urc-J, into 

the well> lialf into the casing rnd hnlf into the purip colur-n on 2«foy l8. 

Trie well was surged p,t 30-n'nute intei".*pls tlirourh M^y I'" 1 .

*Zae productivity capacity of the well was tested or: Mny nn, 

cfter a-?raping. surging > bniling, raid chemicpl trer.tnent vr.s finished. 

The '.'Gll was tested with a deep-we 11 turbine punr>.



The punp was started :vt S:l^ a.n., tJ.i the well was surged 

for 15 ninutes without discharging water. At 8:v}5 a.m. pooping 

at a steady rate of about 735 SP^ was begun and continued to 

i: ;>0 p.m., at which tine the purging rote was induced to rbout 

5i*5 eprc. Purapiiig van stopped at 6:25 p.m., mid the rate of water- 

level recovery was measured until 8:UO t.ra. Moy 23- 2he drawdown 

fit the o-icl of punning 7 hours £?.t 735 CFa was 50 feet, ond the net 

drnvdown at the end of punping 1C iioiirs was 21.5 i'eet (rig. 5).

Figure 5 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

xl'-c v,v a.r ^vipcd ...:v:r*. !:he *j»jll VUL- cloud;' -r l^iroi'-d^ 1  ;' 

-o^.--i' riO-'i lesa then r..l ril cf sr^.I per liter of ».rcrter for -i Ir/ors 

uc :-,i-i: ";^i'ijLr ;.l:i' or the test. !D\r-'iv: ','ia :--er- n;":d!ry- 'ori-h t;..' tlie
V  -~-/ ^*> \^-  «.

test '   c vrtcr wru clear r'nsi Crco o^' su^penilort matter., TliQ terrper;:-

Tlie oJ:-:p %:;:s pilled ii:; Mry i rr.^. ?' . T.\Q vail w^j -;:lien bniled 

"..  .; ;, /--';  tie r.ateri.r"1 . vr,3 recovered ' ecruse the sc:ad punp did riot vork
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Figure 5. Water levels during drawdown and recovery and rate of 

discharge during performance test of well 16 

(22.4.13.432), Headquarters well field, White Sands 

Missile Range, N. Hex., May 22-23, 1961.
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£ second television inspection on May 29 showed that the hole 

was filled to 73^ feet. The screens from the water level down to 

about 500 feet had been fairly well cleaned but could be further 

improved. From 500 to 73^ feet the casing end screens had been 

partially cleaned but still contained many closed perforations. 

The one chemical treatment apparently was not sufficient. Moreover, 

the scrubbing operation was not completely successful, owing to the 

nature of the screen, in which the louvers extend inward end prevented 

the brushes from reaching the openings. That the lower part of the 

well does not contribute nraeh water is shown by the residual content 

of phosphate compound in the water bailed from the well after prolonged 

pumping.



The fcllovii.s teet recu?.tG show the r.pparent effects of the 

rehabilitation or" veil 16. (Note: Fbr cliiilpr veil conditions 

ritf. for r< given length of pxir.mnc time, the specific capacity 

ic Isss for a high rr.te c:.% purpose thnr. f-^r n lev rrte.}'

Date
Rate of 

discharge
Specific capacity for speeiried 

 cine

?hours 10 hours hours

10- -'

U- 19-61

5-22-61

6- ~6ii

600

735

521

2U

27

28

22

51 Test node shortly
after veil coiapleteJ.

rinc regular cyclic 
veil field operatici*

Actual punping tine 
iinkncvn, but is more 
tlian 6 and less thar.
2k iiours

Test after rehabilitation

Discharge rate ie 
\«2iGiitel average for 
10 hours of pumping

Dlt3clic.r^e rate is 
."-nctxiii.v»cmcous "value;- 
neasured at end of 
10 : lour3

for month, based 
on daily records

During regular cyclic 
^/ell field operation. 
Tirie not recorded 
lavt. io 6 liours oz*

a,' Data reported by Post, En^i-'ieerSj Ut^J.ities Brancla, \'^-^\,



Althou&h the figures for specific capacity as ^iven above are 

not precisely comparable, the data indicate that the rehabilitation 

measurably improved the productive capacity cf veil 16.

The -well night have ^.reduced nore vater had the contractor 

been able to clean out the fill in the veil to the bottor.i oi" the 

casing and. been able to conpj.e'cely clean tne veil screen.



The nature o£  sue veil ccreen u.ter-erred wi'uh T-hcrot; £i 

redevelopuent» Future prcOLuctiun velln should be designed ;:itl; 

a Bcreeii ohat liac no intcr;i*il ^iv/eJtlonL oC tilie t%-pe i;i tae 

interrial shatter screen. Tliese internal projections terul jo 

deteriorate -where the pucp or pir.ip cclann rests a^a^nc'u iheii, because 

vibration of tlie pump causes mutual vear of the parts j.n coiifcact. 

Future rehabilitation should include nore tlian one c}ie::iicai oreataent 

to be fullc/ effective, and the ti*eataento Trefei-ably Oiicul^l be 

interrupted by periods of neciianical screen cleani;.v;, Giir;ji.Lj, and 

bailing or punping.



Te^t veil rehabilitation

Jive test veils were drilled in May, June, and July 1953 to 

obtain data about the voter-bearing formation in the headquarters 

area and to use for vater-level observations. Herr':k (l955> P« 60) 

noted that test hole T-8 (22.^.13 233) had filled with sediment to above the 

water level and could not be used after July 1953. Hater levels in the other 

test veils declined during a period of years, and test veils T-l 

(22.h.l.kkh) and T-3 (22Ji.lli.21l) became partly filled vith sediment. 

Early in 1960 only 1 to 2 feet of vater remained in these tvo veils. 

Test holes T-l, T-2, and T-5 had to be cleaned of the material filling 

them in order to continue the vater-level observations.

Test veil T-l vas drilled 6 inches in diameter to a depth of 

l,CO*r feet and cased to a depth of U50 feet vith U-inch casing. 

The bottom 100 feet of casing vas perforated vith torch-cut slots, 

and the bottom of the pipe vas closed vith a steel plug. By early 

in I960 the veil had filled vith sediiaent to 1*13 feet belov the 

land surface and about 1.3 feet belov the vater level.

Test veil T-2 vas drilled 6 inches in diameter to a depth of 

1,000 feet and cased to a depth of ^00 feet vith ^-inch casing 

finished in the same manner as T~l. By I960, the veil had filled 

vith sediment to 3^0 feet belov the land surface and about 20 feet 

above the inferred vater level.



Test veil T-3 was drilled 6 inches in diemeter to a depth of 

8?5 feet and easel and finished in a manner similar to the first 

two veils to p depth of J!5C feet. By I960, the well was filled 

witli sediment to 39:5 feet below the lend surface and about 2.3 

feet below the vater level.

The Bast Engineer Office avarded a contract to the Butte Puiop 

Co., of Las Graces, New Mexico, for cleaning test wells T-l, T-2, 

and T-j5 in August 1960. The contract provided for cleaning the

Wells to the depth at which they were plugged, assuring that the perforations 

were open- and redeveloping the wells to provide a stable wall 

in each vith a good hydraulic connection between the well and 

the aquifer. Each well was to be bailed for not more than 2 hours 

after redevelopment, during vhich time the bottom of the well should 

remain clean, and the vater bailed should contain no more than 5 nil 

(roilliliters) of suspended material per liter of water obtained from 

the bottom of the well.



Test veil T-l (22.^.1.W)

Cleaning of veil T-l began August 26, 1960. The material in 

the bottom of the veil at 8 depth of ^1? feet vas hard, end vater 

vas required to start the cleaning operations. The first material 

recovered vas very coarse* The veil vas cleaned to ^(-28 feet by 

5:Cf5 p.m. August 29, but filled to H22 feet overnight and filled 

further despite continued cleaning August 30. Additional vork 

throt^h 10:?0 a.m. September 1 produced no satisfactory results, 

and the cleaning equipCient vas moved.

The large amounts of sediment that entered the veil opme 

through slots in the casing. The casing had been perforated "with 

an oxyneetylene torch; and the slots vere cut about 6 inches long 

and ^-inch vide. The slots vere irregular in size and sone probably 

vere 3/k-inch in vidth. The test veil refilled, when it vrs br.iled 

because the vat er- bear ing formation is comprised mostly of particles 

smaller thru the slot dimensions.

f-u additional 2^ days of vork vas done at test veil T-l 

September 15, 16, and 20. Drilling mud vas used to support the 

vails of the veil and to keep the coarse-grained sediments in 

suspension. The veil vas cleaned from a measured depth of -H15 

feet to about 426 feet, but material refilled the veil to U20.»» 

feet, and the cleaning VCLS terminated.



Test veil T-2 (22. U. 13- 233)

Cleaning of veil T-2 began August 22, I960. The material in 

the veil vas dry, and veter vaa added to drill and ball out the 

loosened sediments. £fter the vater table vas reached, the fill 

vas bailed without drilling. "By k:hQ p.m. .August 23 the veil had 

been cleaned from 360 feet to a depth of ^01.5 feet. The material 

removed from the hole consisted of very coarse sand, gravel, small 

pebbles, bits of glass, vire, and other substances.

The depth of the veil vas 391-5 t'eet and the depth to vater 

vas ;53S06 feet below the top of the casing before further cleaning 

began /ugust 24. Coarse sand and gravel, and some glass, vas bailed 

free: the veil after the measurements were nade. During /ugust 2h, 

the hole again was cleaned to IfOO feet, but material continued to 

enter the casing, and the depth during most of the day varied fron 

;>21 to ;;!  '? feet. The vater bailed during the afternoon contained 

obcc.t -'4' ri of sand and as much ns 22 ml of silt per liter of vater, 

measured in an Imhoff cone. The hole vas HOG feet deep at ^:15 p.m.



On ihc morning cf Aurr~t ?5 the hole was 400 feet deep, and 

"onilins produced ;;ater Is.den with silt and very fine-grained sand. 

3y 3:55 a.m., however, the well again produced large quantities of 

-and and gravel, and by 10:00 a.m. had filled 10 to 12 feet. By 

2:50 p.m. the hole had filled 30 feet, to 370 feet, ana at 4:15 p.m. 

WCLC skill that deer. During the afternoon, the driller would clean 

out r. fow feet cf hole, whi-h then would refill.

The depth to v/ater in the well was 355-08 feet "below the 

Humouring point and the hole was 569*1 feet deep at 6:20 a.m. 

Aujust ^6. Efforts to slsan the hole resulted only in the hole 

>. !iHin£ to 1564 fee';. Further cleaning operations removed 2 feet 

of fill. Cr^izv: to the ciao'ont of fill ramoved from the hole, 

it vac apparent that further operations would not be fruitful.

On September 9? test hole T-i again was sounded to a depth of 

;;;66 fX:o\, vi~h e, steel tape, the oazms depth measured at the end of 

clo.'Mii:i£ operations. On Septonber 14, the water level in the hole 

\?s.t: 355-02 foot below the neasv.rin-j point, on September 29, it 

was 355.52 feet.



Test well T-3 (22Jj.l4.21l)

Cleaning operations began at T-3 at 11:00 a.m. on 

September 1, I960. Problems were similar to those encountered 

at T-l arA T-2. The hole was 393 feet deep when work began and 

a jnexinur: depth of ^12 feet wes reached during the course of 3^ 

days of work. The hole was hoB feet deep when cleaning operations 

vere discontinued. The depth to water was ^05.^3 feet below the 

Treasuring point on September ?9>



of test hole T-6 (22.^1^.

Adequate monitoring of the vater-level charges in headquarters 

crea required test holes tc replace T~l, T-2, end T~* vhich could 

not be rehabilitated. Test hole T-6 (2?.'f.l''.l'J*0 wr^s drilled at 

p. new location, thereby emending the str?.tigraphic Imcvledge of 

the area rs well re prcvldinc c permanent ooservr-tion veil. The 

locrtlon is nbo^.t 0.6 die southwect of test liole T-5 end s mile 

vest or Hendqurjrtcrs well 1?.

Drilling was started October 25, 1$*?0, end the wor!:. including 

test painpine.t VPS fi:iished on November lr-5. (See trble 1.) The hole 

VB3 drilled by the hydrru^n-rotnry nethod. An electr?.col resistivity 

log of the hole VPS m«de November ' : ^ and the hole then vnc cased with 

5IS feet of 6-inch epsrn/1;, of which 105 feet VGB tcrch-perforated at 

select eel intervals. (3ee fie. 6.)

Figure 6 (caption on next page) belongs near here.
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Figure 6. Electric log of test hole T-6.



Taole 1. Log of materials penetrated by test well T-6 (22.^.1^. 

Headquarters area, White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico.

Tniciinees Depth 
A~ee*)...... (feet)

ai*"e-/
c a' . u:;; coarae, a act U.^-cuu J: viv;;eii>,,L» 01 

-jj - ..' "la..- or :\ c. 3

SO

Sand; ;'.:.;ie o ve.' c-.-'j... ao,, a::ct

60

8-D

65

aiul

;er ix-ul.,';

TOO



?able l.--Log of materials penetrated by well T-6 (22.4.14.133) 

Headquarters area, White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico. - Continued

.. . . , Thickness Depth 
Material ________(feet) (feet)

Sand, fine to very coarse, and bit-cut fragments of

larger rocks 10 125 

Sand, fine to very coarse 15 Ito 

3and, fine to very coarse, and bit-cut fragments of

larger rocks 10 150 

band, Tine to very coarse 5 155 

Sand, fine to very coarse, and snail bit-cut flakes

of larger rocks 10 165 

Sand, fine to very coarse 5 170 

Sand, Tine to very coarse and bit-cut fragments of

larger rocks. Grain size mainly coarse 5 175 

Sand; coarse, vith small auounts of fine- to very

coarse sand 15 190 

Sand, mainly coarse, and bit-cut fragments of larger rocks 10 200 

Sand, fine to very coarse, and "bit-cut fragments of

larger rocks 5 205 

 Sand, fine to very coarse, soiae snail pebbles and bit-cut

fragments of larger rocks 25 250 

Gond, fine to very coarse, and bit-cut fragments

cf Larger rocks 5 235 

Sand, nedlura to coarse 5 2^*0 

Sand, very fine to coarse 35 275 

Land; very -ino to coarse and some bit-cut fragments

or iarjor roclis 5 280



:?ab;.u l.--Log of materials penetrated by well T-6 - (22.4.14.133)

Headquarters area, TThite Sands -lisslle Range, New Mexico. - Continued

Thickness Depth / -. , \ (feet)

; very fine to very coarse 5 2<5 

a;:d, very fine to very coarse, and some "bit-cut

frajr-iGiu^ cf larger rocks 5 290 

a.id,, vary fi;u to coarse 10 300 

k^sdji voiv fl:ie ^o coarse^ and sone bit-ait fragments

 or larger rocl.b 5 305 

.'ti:v-, .c.,-;' Jl'iu ^,j coarse, bit-cut froGnents of

l^i'jcr -vciis, UAC. sriiii"-. bits of steel from drill bit 5 Jlu 

:.:j,:u,4 «_.ic t^ lioliorr^ and bltu o- s^ecl 5 

-trni, i'-.;^o "^ .ledi-jn,, snail pebble,, and bits of steel 5 

a:;lj IV ;.ILG tu coarue,, and uito oJ cteel 5 525 

a"v.l: ,,..ie «^ ccareo, and bit-cut fra^nents of larger rocks 10 55> 

U*V_, i'.^.,o l/c; cotu'LiC; .i^.'0-C'Jit/ -'I'acjiu-sntti of larger

rcu,is ; u^td ui«~» ^r Uocel 5 

aal, t'l;ic -jc coarso^. bit-cut rrajnentc of lai'ger

ix-clia^, £*i«i a 1-L.vlile bro\vn cla^ 5 

;.und ; .^.c JG coarse., a..d bits of steel 5 55^ 

a:"vC,^ J.'.;.ic to coorse ; 'jit-cut fra^ento of larger

ixicks, aikl ^iwo of steel 10 360 

ur-l, i'-.ie to coarce, raucli bit-cut roclz, aM

oi«s o- otec_ 5 3^5 
a;^u fi:ic lo ccar3e : ;  It-cut rocl;, a.vl ''./i^s c^f steel 5 570 

a..u., ;"-\o oO ooa;:de ; much bit-cut rod:, and



'Jabie l.--Log of materials penetrated, "by veil g-u (22.4.14.133)

Heacquarters area, White Sands Missile Range, Mew Mexico.- Concluded

Thickness 
(feet)

Sand, loodiur., anil uuch bit-cut rock 5 

Gand, naiiily very coarse, and rsuch bit-cut rock 25 

Sand; Mainly vei-y c/i-arse, and nuch bit-cut rock.

oORploc have a iirdfom dar!: ci*ay-bro\-m color. Many

large :.;.'.l>cir: chi^s f^n i^? to 500 feet. 55 500 

Igneous ivolij  .laliL'.y bit-cut chips of brovn, fine;

nar^* ^/...,V3 lia-.-e district conchoidal fracture 15 515

Total depth

Note: DurliiG course of drillii^ it -was observed 'that nuch very fine sand 

aril api>areiitly Bone clay v-us carried auny in the drills r^ mud. Aliaost 

all oand grains ai-c angului' to D^oou^lL;,r because the parent iiock is 

nearby, uralu siiies I'l-oia JLIJ> co > 4'2 ^rujabiy were reduced fron original

^riikU:^, Troni a voiv*. Oixl broken bit. Rock chips,, noted ao 

ai*o the result of 1^*0 roduclicn of boulders uiid other large 

part^ciGLi j.u uhc fan uebriu, oi^ese larcer particles increased in number with 

depth 'LAJ «he %J.ci:iity 01* the bedrock tc^p at about J;oo feetj thus the increase 

-n the araoun'-. oj. bit-cue uator^l. A part of the ert'c:"onal debris apparently 

\J&Q par^i; cei.icj'i-ed, aia ciiov*; b^ who relatively clean hole prior to setting



After casing was set, the drilling mud was bailed from the 

hole, and the hole was developed by surging and bailing for 18 hours 

at which time the sand and mud content of the water had diminished 

appreciably. One hundred pounds of sodium hexametaphosphate was i>ut 

into the hole, and a test pump was installed. The test hole was 

surged and pumped for 10 hours until the water was clear of suspended 

matter.

The hole was tested on November 18 by pumping at approximately 

160 gpm for 11-2 hours (fig. 7). The shape of the drawdown curve,

Figure 7 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

shown in figure 7, and the very rapid recovery after pumping stopped 

indicated that the pumping water level was greatly influenced by pro 

gressively greater entrance losses at the casing perforations. If the 

large drawdown at the end of the pumping period had been due to depletion 

of the water-bearing material, the recovery curve would have been much 

flatter, and recovery to the static level would have required a much 

longer time than 3 hours.

The data obtained from the test is not considered adequate for the 

computation of a value for the coefficient of transmissibility because of 

the large screen losses. The formation, however, is very permeable, as 

indicated by a 6-hour specific capacity of about 25 gpm per foot of 

drawdown in the test hole. One or more wells of moderate yield, in the 

order of 200 to 400 gpm, probably can be obtained in the area near T-6 

because the water-bearing formation is coarse grained and is saturated 

through a thickness of about 290 feet. This interpretation, however,
4

should be supported by further development and testing of T-6 and, possibly, 

further exploratory drilling. ,Q & ^



Figure 7. Water levels during drawdown and recovery and rate of 

discharge during performance test of test well T-6 

(22.4.14.133), Headquarters area, White Sands Missile Range,

N. Hex.
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Test hole T-6 penetrated about ' 90 feet of very coarse-grained 

fan deposits that lie on igneous bedrock. 35ie 6-inch casing was 

perforated at selected intervals below the vater level, which was 

approximately 202 feet below the land surface.

Water from the test hole is comparable in chemical quality 

to that fron the headquarters well field. (See table 2.)

* test hole in the NE&JEJflE^ sec. 11, T. 22 S., R.. If E* in 

addition to T-6 would not only yield new data, but also would help 

evaluate my recharge experiment made in the area. This location 

is near but not in the sites of Hood-control and recharge structures 

suggested by Herrick (1>JO, fig. l).



Gregg test and production wells

The Integrated Range Mission at White Sands Missle Range, in 
cooperation with the New Mexico State University, was preparing in 
1961 to experiment with cooling the land surface around an optical 
tracking station. The purpose of the experiment was to suppress 
heat waves that distort telescopic images during the tracking of 
missiles. The cooling was to be accomplished by growing salt- 
tolerant vegetation around the station, because it was inferred 
that fresh water would not be available at the desired site. If 
vegetation could not be grown, the land surface was to be cooled 
by flooding; both methods would require relatively large quantities 
of water.

The Gregg Site optical tracking station was to be used for 
this experiment. The optical laboratory is in the 
sec. 8, T. 22S., R. 6 E.
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Two wells were drilled at Gregg Site, a test well and later 

a pix>duction well. The test well was drilled "by the hydraulic-rotary 

method during August 9-12, 196*1, to a depth of 1,010 feet. Samples of 

the drill cuttings were collected for each 10-foot thickness of the 

bolaon fill penetrated by the bit. An induction-electrical log of 

the interval from 100 to 1,008 feet was run August 12 (fig. 8). A

Figure 8 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

water sample was obtained August 18, 1961, through the drill stem from 

the interval 281-300 feet, using a double packer. Subsequently, the 

test hole was cased with 8-inch casing to a depth of 500 feet. Perfora 

ted zones were selected from the data on the geophysical log. The test 

hole was cleaned out by jetting because lerge quantities of fine sand 

had been pulled into the casing by bailing operations. A. turbine pump 

was set at «90 feet in the test hole on September 6, and the hole was 

developed for approximately 8 hours by surging and pumping, throughout 

the development period the pumped water contained large quantities of 

very fine sand and silt. At the end of 6 hours of pumping and surging 

the specific capacity vas about 11 J gpm per foot of drawdown and the 

rate of pumping \*as about 175 gpzfi.

/ performance test was made September 7 from 9*00 a.m. to 

5:00 p.m. on the test veil. The sand content ranged from 3C to UO ml 

per liter. The test was controlled poorly owing to sand clogging the 

orifice of the manometer tube. The apecific capacity, in general, 

was commensurate with thc& given above. /  water sample was collected 

at the end oT the pursping period.



Figure 8. Induction-Electric log of Gregg test well (22.6.8.414), 

White Sands Missile Range, N. Hex.
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f production veil wrs drilled ebout U feet south of the test 

role rrd iras completed to a depth of J<78 feet, de hole was 27 3 A 

In^hec ir. dicreeter rind was -r.sed with lA-inch crying perforated in 

tiie sri'je ^onet; ra used :.r. the test veil (fig. 8). The annular spece 

Lot*rGc:i the orGing rncl tine vr3J. of the hole was gravel-packed by the 

hyclrr.ull.^ method. Drilling nnd c-^GVel packing were ccanpleted 

October 2:3 rnd the well veu cleened out by jetting* rnd was developed 

"jy sui-cing ond pucping October 27-29. Large quantities of fine sard 

were rercoved i'ron the well duriug deveiopiaeiio and grtivel was added to 

ihe gravel peel: to replace tlie scad removed by surging and pfuaping.

Durijig the drilling of the test hole, samples were talien for 

each ."'.'".-foot interval from 130 to 1,010 feet below land'surface. /. 

description of the senples Is given in table 5. /n iraporliant feature 

a:.! tae srinpleo, not obvious in the geophysical log, is the break in 

lithology at a depth of abou^ i?00 feet. The bolson fill above a 

depth of about $00 feet, though fine-grained, contains c large amount 

oi1 fine to very fine send. The particle size of the section above 

300 feet generally coarsens upward toward the land surface. Most of 

the clays are sandy and soft..



Below r. depth of about 500 feet/ the fill consists alzoost 

entirely of day, Although some of the clay is sandy, and n few 

thin beds of gravel vere legged } any material coarser than clay 

probably is in r matrix of clay, Some of the clay beds are soft, 

but most are firm, and several beds ere so dry and compact that 

they seen to be flakv and brittle. (See table j5.)



Tuolc 3 . Log of materials penetrated by Gregg test well 

(J2.6.6. .I'rjj-Vfoite Sand;., Missile Han^e, He;. Me:-.ico

Tni.-l-n.- s D;pth 
t er ial £ ( f o e  :) ( f e. j t)

.-riu., ;."-ii, ^ilty, vary ..'in-.' to coar^.., i'J 140 
.-xnd ;..ome caliche

, o,.m, ci.lt>1 , v-jry fiiu _0 150 

na ". ^-> , fin: ^anci t - in 10 l60

G: : nrl, ^an_, L'tlty, very i'in^j with v.;ome 30 190 
.^.. :.j. -h aarl -i few v^r,, small ^ravel

£ '2K^ t-ui, h;iit u -, very fi:u, wi'oh sane 30 -'20
fall ̂ 10^ very ;;mail Oravel_, and

Clay, bro\>Ti, sandy, and. small 50 250 
particles of caliche

Clay, brown, sandy, partly plastic, with 10 260 
greenish reduction spots, and few very 
small gravel

Clay, TJI-CT./!-'. candy, partly plastic, with 10 L'70 
greenish reduction spots

S'.ind, very fine to medium, and brovm-red 10 2oO
clay

Clay, red, sandy, and fra-^zaents of caliche 10 ^'90

Clay, red-bro\/n, very sandy, and frag- 20 
nsnwc of caliche

Cand, very fine tc aedium, vrith fragtaenua 50 
of caliche and lucrps of clay

Clay, bro;;n-red, very candy pO 590

Sand, very- fine to medium, much tan to 40 
red clay, and small grains of caliche



Table 3. Logs of materials penetrated fcv Gregg test well (22.6.8.414), 

White Sands Missile Range, New Mexico - Continued

Thickness Depth 
{feet} (fo*t)

10

 ":=:> : very fine to medium, or very ^0 
sandy clay, wiih i'ra-...ic:<\^ of caliche

u : ^J I'-v-J JO  ;:."Jr -^l clr, '.
'.,'-   - i'- i     ' '7 ^ 'V > »'*f-   -'  \) -- : -*''v ~,VvA/ x I/*

""-  .y* V;.:-;r.;n, Jt.:.-.-i3tiG, clijitly sandy 50 
vlth n.iecnich reduction cpoto

10 520

1      ?- . N.? r-,    »*-»   i '" TV' »"">" £» PP~' >H »."">" /" v .^'ipvi
.-. ^ i''.-i^ -.- _ ^. *^ ^*- t^toAJ.^to^. r^!^ WVrfi,>-^ V-A {->" "^ '*""  tj £

 r \ --  , >-i -j; (  , ' lii i'i: jtonj .-"rc.vcl 

Jl^y, . -.-: from 520-to 5^0, but soldier; ' 10 550

Clay, c.3 i'i-oci 520 to 5^-0 10

Cicy, rr, .Vo-i ^'rO -^Q 5jC 10 570

Ij'oti: Moiit, if not all, rock types noted probably are 

in r'-cra^M 6 i-inhas thick, or Uiore. Drill bit 

nioves doiTav&rd sporadically, first slowly, then 

very fact. -The rnpid 'Irilling is in the s<r't 

c3.ay, and the :.Ao"J rate in the occo,3sional beds 

01' hard caliche.

C-i.-'v, rc-d i'o broi/Ti. coiiipiict, coine greenish 20 590 
o.:,^y niu con;;iaerable maoiiiit of verjr 
'ino r.nrLd

C-«y, very joi't, «f.-nu ivrc.cn^nts 01 compact 20 610 
rt;d clay. Hr:pld *jril' ; .r'.r!.o rate

Clay, iioi't, and some vfM'y .i i vi > g:^avel 10 620

C-ey, co-'t, slightly candy 10 6^0

Cl-r-y, i «j_'t, and very fine £;rcvel 10 640



Table 3. Log of materials t>enetrated bv Gregg test well (22.6.8.414), 

White Sands fissile Range, New Mexico - Concluded

1 > JTJ Oh

.) (feet)

.sh and clarl: bro*ra compact c:uay, 

. ,iL,i,v. ..-T-LxLc -'...lO'.ii].^ ~? v6_*. fine

caliche

670 

6oO

JJGl-i. :

^, v-iba sonie lumps of 
r.nd ehipc of sandy

of ̂.l!!'.-IS (o.'

10

110

780

790

00

;, .^:-,n-..:.y, soit auc. some green

w- , w

, compact, witli greenish re-

910

920

950

1,010

Total depth

60



The section of fill penetrated by the test well et Gregg Site 

contained more sard than was expected, /ll of the fill was expected 

to be like that below a depth of about 500 feet, which is similar 

to the section penetrated by test drilling in areas to the northeast 

end south of the site. The sandy section above a depth of about 

500 feet probably resulted fron relative uplift of the mountains. 

The uplift renewed the steep gradient and caused deposition of coarse 

debris farther out in the basin, just as more recent uplift has renewed 

fan building along the major fault near the Headquarters area.

Measurements of the depth to water indicate that the static level 

in the Gregg test well is about 213 feet below land surface. The 

altitude of the land surface, estimated from a topographic map, is 

<;-,020 feet; the water-surface altitude is 3,807 feet. The water 

surface at Gregg Site is lower than at test hole 5 (22.5.20.111), 

altitude 3,880 feet, and test hole 4 (22.5.16.111), altitude 3,&?8 

feet, which are to the west between the headquarters area and Gregg 

Site. The difference between the altitude of the water at Gregg Site 

and at test holes  '; and 5 establishes a continuous slope of the water 

table from the Headquarters well field to the main part of the !Rilarose 

Basin near Gregg Site. Kb reliable data are available east of Gregg 

Site, but the water table in the vicinity of Gregg Site probably is 

the lowest in the basin at the latitude of the White Sands Headquarters.



/ performance test wtis mode on the production veil at Gregg 

Site October 30 from 9:50 a.m. to 8:50 p.m. The rate of discharge 

was maintained at an overage rate of V,C gpc for three hours, 

598 gpr: during the :ie-:ct ."; -x-iirs, r^d 7&'- gpr. ~cr the last 5 hours 

of the 11-hour pur.spinc r-oricxl. The d/.sohrrge vcs measured by 

neons of a pipe orifice rod the Cr^vdown vr,s mccoured. vith a 

calibrated electric water level detector. During the recovery 

period it vas found that the calibration of the electric line had 

changed, and the ceasurerjent of residucl drewdown is considered to 

be*accurate only for the last 110 minutes* Send content of the 

vater WP.S measured by moans of m Irihoff cone. The results of 

the several measurements ore shown in figures ^j, 1C, and 11.

Figure 9 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

10 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

11 (caption on next page) belongs near here.
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Figure 9. Drawdown and residual drawdown in Gregg well (22.6.8.414), 

White Sands Missile Range, N. Hex., during performance 

test on October 30, 1961.

10. Rate of discharge and sand content of water pumped from 

Gregg well (22.6.8.414), TThite Sands Missile Range, 

N. Mex., during performance test on Oct. 30, 1961.

11. Computation of the coefficient of transnissibility of

the bolson fill in the vicinity of Gregg well, White Sands 

Missile Range, N. Hex., using residual drawdown after 

pumping test on Oct. 30, 1961.
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DISCHARGE, IN GALLONS PER MINUTE
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Figure 10. Rate of discharge and sand content of vater 

punned ffrom Qregg well (22.6.8.1*1^), White Sands Missile 

Range, N. Hex., during performance test on Oct. 50, 1961.



800 aoo

Figure 11. Computation of the coefficient of transmisslbility 

of the bolson fill in the vicinity of Gragg veil, White Sands 

Missile Range, N. Mex. using residual dravdovn after pumping 

test on Oct. 50, 1961.



The specific cepncity of the production well was 12. b gpm per 

foot at the end of the puisping period, while the veil was being 

pimped et c. rate of ebout fkv gpn. The coefficient of transmissi- 

bility as determined from the residual drawdown (fig. 11) and 

adjusted for the stepwise increase in pumping rate is 19,600 gpd 

(gallons per day) per foot. These data indicate that the well can 

sustain pumping rates of several hundred gallons per minute for 

prolonged periods of time. The figure f or transmissi- 

bility shows that the formation can transmit large amounts of water 

to the well when the water level is lowered by punxping.

Ibr the intended purpose of the well, a purrping rate of 

600 gpm would be adequate. At that rate, the well could be puisped 

for prolonged periods with a pump setting of about JOO feet.

The well produced sand throughout the performance test. The 

amount produced (fig. 10) was generally less than 5 al per liter. 

Even in these quantities, however, it would be best to pump the well 

to waste for a short period each time the pump is started, to avoid 

filling the storage reservoir or plugging the distribution system.



Ground vater frcn the Gregr, Jits cx-ea is unsuitable for almost 

cir/ present use other than jooll:^j the ground by flooding, vhich is 

the intended alternate use. The cnalyoes of stuples of water from 

the i;est liole end the prodiicT,Io:; "»fell sliov thet water as shallow as 

pfjQ feet, or ol^cut ,X'' i'eet. belcv the vater table, contains about 8,900 

ppro of clisGolveu solids ci:-i has a percent sodiun cf 7^ (table ^i), and 

that vater ±ron belov; 500 f^et contains about 15,000 opm of 

dissolved oolicls md c percent, so-lluir- of ?!'  2^e vater is soiaewhat 

u:ias;;tr. in thai; it is o. sodluir. aulfate water > vherecs most highly 

mineralised voters in southern Ifew Mexico are either calcium niagnesium 

sulfate or sodiuin chloride waters.



Snail Missile Range /rea

The principal work area in the Staall Missile Range is a group 

of buildings in sec. 15, T. 21. S., R. 5 E. The potable water suply 

for the area in 1961 cane fron r. shallow well (21.5.11.411) that had 

been yielding water since 1952   2&e original yield of the well waa 

15 gprso However, by 1961, the yield was only 10 gpn and was inadequate 

r?or the needs of the arer. /tterrpts to rehabilitate the well were 

unsuc c es oful.

T/ell 91.f .15.^11 is shallow end the wr.ter from it is potable. 

Reportedly the aquifer is fine send. However, a deep well nt this 

location probably would yield wr.ter inferior to thot from the shallow 

:sone« Investigations were ir^de upslope towards the mountains to the 

-rest in sections 16 and 17, where the probability of obtaining potable 

water fron coarse sond ond gravel is greater, (See fig. 2.)



locations for test drilling were about a raile eest of 

a fault scarp that extends northeastward through the 

NE cor. sec. 91, T. ?1 £'., R. J> E. West of the fault a pediment 

slope extends into a reentrant in the mountain front through 

which nrroyos carry runoff to the flats. The pedinent ie cut on

grenlte and is covered by only a few feet of overburden. East of
i 

the fault, which hos a vertical displacement of more than 1,000

feet, the bolsor fill is thick.

tl!he contract for test drilling in the Sfcall Missile Range was 

for one tc four test hcles, each 350 to 600 feet deep. The holes 

were to bo drilled with cable tools and the hole diameter was to 

be F/Jequate for 6-inch casing.



Test well SMR-1 (21.5-16.152)

Drilling of veil 3M3R-1 begfx June 1) and was completed 

June 25, 1960. The first water was found at 285-90 feet. The 

hole vas drilled to 600 feet but vas cased with 6-inch casing only 

to ->73 feet beloir land surface. A total of one hundred twenty-eight 

feet oi* the cosing vas slotted opposite selected zones. (See fig. 12.)

Figure 12 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

The slots were cut approxinetely one-eighth inch vide and k inches 

long, staggered in rows, 12 slots per foot.

On June 22, I960 the veil was surged with a tight-fitting surge 

block. The fill washed into the hole was bailed out until the 

quantity of material pulled into the well by the surge blocks 

diminished noticeably. The total surging time was 18 hours.



Figure 12. Induction-Electric log of test well SMR-1 (21.5.16.132),

White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex.
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The well vas equipped with a 5-inch turbine punp powered by 

an intemal-conbusti.cn engine and was test punrped June 2h and 25 > 

I960« Discharge was measured with a pipe orifice end the water 

level while punping vas measured with an electric water- level 

detentor. The veil was pimped at two rates of discharge: about 

100 gpm and 150 gpzru

The drawdown ct the end of k hours punping at about 100 gpn 

was 17-3 feet, indicating a specific capacity of 5.9 gpo P®r foot. 

The gross v^T-v.lown after pungDing on additional 7 5A hours was 27.8 

feet, indicating a specific capacity of about h.$ gpra per foot for 

a weighted average dijciiange of 12i» gpn: or 5.6 gpr. per foot for an 

instantaneous rate of l>o gpd.

The pumped water was brown vith Jilt end sand but began to clear 

about en hour after pulping started; and by the 6th hour of pumping 

the water had cleared oi suspended natter. Field determinations of 

spec if-c conductance show that the jher.^.csl quality did not change 

appreciably during the test. Hie ternperatiu'e or the wcter was 8o°F

She water level rj>5. mte of liselior^e dui'iug the test are shown 

in figure 13. The coefficient of transnissibility confuted from

Figure 13 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

data given in figure 14 is about 7,900 gpd per foot.

Figure 14. (caption on next page) belongs near here.
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Figure 13. Water level during drawdown and recovery, and the rate 

of discharge during performance test of well SMR-1 

(21.5.16.132), White Sands Missile Range, N. Hex. 

14. Computation of the coefficient of transmissibility, 

using residual drawdown after performance test of 

SMR-1 (21.5.16.132), White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex,
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Test well SMR-2 (21.^.17.^2^)

Drilling of well SWR-2 begcn at the end of June I960, and was 

finished at the end of September. The first water was found at 305 

feet below land surface..

The driller had nuch difficulty with the walls of the hole until 

temporary 8-inch casir^ was set ot about 620 feet. Drilling to 7&5 

feet then proceeded without appreciable difficulty, and 6-inch casing 

was installed in the lover zone.
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The veil was surged and defined out. JDuricg these operations 

the surge block became stuck near the bettor, of the 8-inch casing. 

The 8-inch OF sing was rec-joved fror the hole to free the block. The 

ensIng was reinstalled and the hole was denned out to bottom by 

.September 9» The veil finally wcs cased vith 8-inch casing to about 

608 feet belov land surface end 6-inch casing from 598 to 7'* 7 feet. 

These casings were perforated from 295 to 588 feet, and from 60S to 

715 i'eet,

/ Gerann Rpy-Neutron log wes node of the completed hole (fig. 15)  

Figure 15 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

The logging tool reached a depth of 755 feet, indicating that the walls 

in the lower part of the hole did not cave readily.

The annular space between the 8-inch casing and the wall of the 

hole was filled with gravel by pouring the gravel into the space at 

the surface end then bailing the veil to settle the gravel. The well 

initially required obout 9 cubic yards of gravel.
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Figure 15. Gamma Ray-Neutron log of test well SMR-2 (21.5.17.424), 

White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex.
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The veil vcs developed by surging first the 8- inch casing and 

then the 6- Inch casing vrlth closed surge hlcclis ond bailing out the 

fill that was pulled through tlie perforations. During the 5C hours 

of vorking time required for development, the process of surging 

fijled the 6-inch casing with debris, end the fill at one time 

extended 15 feet or i:-ore above the top of the 6- inch casing. The 

large amount of perforated pipe passed moon debris, especially in 

the depth interval from 500 to 6k".o feet. Development, end ff.nr.1 

cleoninc van oonpleted by Sept. P6, rtvj the teet p.inp WRS installed

Test veil SMR-2 vas pumped September 29 to obtain its yield 

and drawdown and the coefficient of trnnsmissibility of the aquifer. 

The equipment was that used for testing well GMR-1. The veil WP.S 

pumped 11 hours and ^1 nisvates, at which tir.;e the tost was terminated 

because the motor stopped. The punpinc; rete was difficult to ndjuot 

during the test because the notor ren irregularly end stopped twice. 

Iftaree rates of discharge were used: 116, 1^7 > and 172 gpm (weighted 

average). (See fig. 15  )



/t the end of 201 minutes of pumping at about 116 gpni, the 

instantaneous value for specific capacity was 12.7 gpm per foot 

of drawdown. After pumping for on additional 280 minutes at an 

average rate of In? gpm> the specific capacity was a"bout 12.3 

per foot, and near the end of the test the instantaneous value for 

specific capacity was 11.? gpci per foot (fig. 1$).

When pumping began, the pumped water was charged with brown 

silt and fine to coarse sand. £fter 26 minutes of pumping, the 

concentration of suspended matter had diminished to 1.0 ml per liter, 

and alter 3 hours of pumping it load diminished to 0.1 ml per liter. 

The water during the remainder of the test continued to carry about 

0.1 per liter of suspended matter. Field measurements of specific 

conductance showed that the water remained constant in chemical quality. 

The water temperature was &!°F.

The depth to water and the rate of discharge during pumping on 

Jept. 29> i960 are g.ven in figure 16, and the specific capacity during

Figure 16 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

pumping and the residual drawdown after pumping stopped are given in 

figure 17. The coefficient of transmissibility was computed from data

Figure 17 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

given in figure 18 and is approximately 20,000 gpd per foot.

Figure 18 (caption on next page) belongs near here.
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Figure 16. Water levels during drawdown and the rate of discharge 

during performance test of well SMR-2 (21.5.17.424), 

White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex.

17. Specific capacity during test and residual drawdown

after performance test of well SMR-2 (21.5.17.424), 

White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex.

18. Computation of the coefficient of transmissibility using 

residual drawdown after performance test of well SMR-2 

(21.5.17.424), White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex.
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Static level-303.6 feet below land surface datum

334 56789 10 II

PUMPING TIME.IN HOURS SEPT.29,I960

12

2 3456789 10 II

PUMPING TIME, IN HOURS SEPT.29,1960

Figure levels during ' wi aiid .fcbe
of diechargt during performance test of wll 8MR-2

Saflds Mlsslle^Eange, N. Max.



Static level-303 6 feet below land surface datum

I 234567

RECOVERY TIME, IN HOURS
e 9 10 

SEPT. 29 -30, I960

12 13

e  2 -
a 5

I 2 3456789 10

PUMPING TIME.IN HOURS SEPT. 29,1960

12

Figure 17.   Specific capacity during test and
reaidual totfwdowa after* pqitgoruaajgee tee t   of

^ N. Hex.
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Cncrnc*.cr rr* tne T^lscn rill

'Hie JoisoL. fill Ir* the Ju*nli Missile Ran^e area is a mixture of 

debris from the rocks in the adjacent mountains. Cue drill cuttings, 

drilliic "^i&e log end geophysical logs obtained from test wells 3MR-1 

and GMR-'i shov that the fill from the lend surface down to the zone 

2^0-50 feet is mostly coarse-grained, and njost Individual grains are 

angular to sub-angular. The extremely angular fragments logged were 

ports of larger particles, such as boulders f that were broker) up by 

the drill bit. The upper zone contained relatively snail quantities 

of clcy. Recognizable rock types in the fill were doloinite or dolo- 

* jtLj liLieGtone, qanrtaite, guortz, feldspar, and chert. / coiisiderable 

qu.cu.tit/y cl rerro-nisgr.csijai o-nerals were present as a very fine black 

oand. !The lithologic breal: is shovrri in the sample logs, geoph;,"3ical 

legs, ar;d the drilling tiiie log for SMR-1.



Qry *ind snrid PJ/S th*, principal constituents of the .fill "belov 

the litho?r.;;ic: I-rr-"!: ner.r T:[vO feet, rlthotigh ^rrrvel rlso i* present 

r.n rppreci?iele qur^:o;.tie3» Fill in the uecper -;o::o is r~;cli finer, 

r.orc cV.st.no.tl^ "bedded :..r.tci'inl. The grain Gi^e decreases rs depth 

i.nrrcmes. In tos'b w-ell GMR-2, the driller reported drilling Into 

h-j.lvovk nt dsovvt *~r?'' feet. He orsGd this opinion on n. 'jhar^e in 

dri3JLiii3 :, % i"-.te r,nd ronncAion hrrdncsc. EsprJ.nft.tion of the drill 

-,;ltir^3 r,ho%73 thr.t the "bedrock" is p tiglitl^- cc:r.e.:-r-e("l conglcnero.te. 

T'e Irocl:. prchr.bly :'.s ^nnedf.r.tely "bclov the ^or,c i:.., vr.:/jli drilling 

stoppovlj because P si:;-.ilrr co;^;lo:-':ercte overlies V.edrocl; in the ' 

":ic^dqx;c-,rtcrs rrca.

The "rrin ?i^e of the "holnon Till in B ^onpcsite srrrrji.e from 

the ;:c/::o r/.0 to - ! -5 feet in test veil r^C-1 is :-ho*n in fi-rore 1Q.

Figure 19 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

Logs of samples from test wells SMR-1 and S1IR-2 are given in tables 

5 and 6, respectively.
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Figure 19. Distribution of grain sizes in composite sample from

the zone 300 to 445 feet in well SMR-1 (21.5.16.132), 

White Sands Missile Range, N. Hex. (Sieve analysis by 

Post Engineer Office, White Sands Missile Range.)
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Table 5.--Log_of materials penetrated by test veil SMR-1 (21.5.16.132) , 

White Sands Missile Rangej N. Mex.______________________

Material Tni clme s s 
(feet)

'Depth 
(feet)

Soil, full of jand and gravel. Fragments

are angular 5 5 

Gravel, pebbles, and some very coarse sand 5 10 

Sand, i'i2ie- to very coarse-grained, and gravel 5 15 

Sand, coarse- to very coarse grained, gravel

and snic.ll pebbles 5 2,0 

Sand, very fine- to very coarse-grained, gravel,

and snail pebbles 5 25 

Sand, very fine- to very coarse-grained, and

small gravel. Pebbles at 35 snd 55 feet 30 55 

Sand, veryJTJne- to very coarse-grained, very

SLiall gravel and some tan -lay 15 70 

Sand, fine- to very coarse-graineJ, arid snail

gravel partly bit-cut 15 85 

Sand, fine- to very coarse-grained, gravel,

and small pebbles 20 105 

Sand, fine- to very coarse-grained, small gravel

and a large pebble or two 10 115 

Sand, fine- to very coarse-grained, and small

bit-cut gravel 10 125
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Table 5. Log of materials penetrated by test well SMR-1 (21.5.16.132), 

TThite Sands Missile Range, N. Mex. - Continued

Material Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)

Sand, very fine- to very coarse-grained,

silty brown clay and some s:nall gravel 10 

Clay, silty, yellow-brown, very fine- to

very ccarse-grained sand, and small bit- 

cut gravel 5 

Sand, fine- to very coarse-grained, small

bit-cut gravel, and yellc^-brcwn clay 5 150 

Clay, silty yellow-brown, and very fine- i-o

very coarse-grained siuiJ. 5 155 

Sand, coarse-graincl, gravel, and .small

pebbles 5 160 

Sand, fine- to very coarse-grained, gravel

and small pebbles 5 1^5 

Sand, very fine- to very coarse-grained, some

small pebbles, and silty clay 5 1?0 

Clay, silty, yellow-brown, very fine- to very

coarse-grained sand, and a few pebbles 5 175 

Clay, silty yellow-brown, very fine- to very

coarse-grained, and few small gravel 5 l80 

Sand, coarse- to very coarse-grained, and

bit-cut gravel. Some silt 15 195 

Clay, silty, yellow-brown, very fine- to

very coarse-grained sand, and bit-cut

gravel 10 205
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Table 5. Log of materials penetrated b^ test well SM^-1 (21.5.16.132), 

White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex. - Continued

Material Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)

Sand, very fine- to very coarse-grained, small

gravel, and some clay 5 210 

Sand, fine- to very coarse-grained, and some clay 10 220 

Sand, very fine- to very coarse-brained, small

gravel, and some clay 10 230 

Clay, yellov-brown, some sand, and very small

bit-cut gravel 10 2^0 

Clay, sandy yellow-brown 5 2^5 

Clay, sandy yellow-brown, and very fine- to

very coarse-grained sand 10 255 

Sand, very fine- to very coarse-grained and

some clay 5 260 

Sand, fine- to very coarse-grained, and gravel 5 265 

Sand, fine to very coarse-grained, gravel and

small pebbles 5 270 

Clay, sandy tan 10 280 

Sand, medium- to very coarse-grained, pebbles,

and tan clay 5 285 

Clay, sandy tan 5 290 

Sand, medium- to coarse-grained, bit-cut

pebbles, and tan clay 5 295 

Sand, fine-grained to fine-grained gravel, and

bit-cut pebbles 5 300
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Table 5.  Log of materials penetrated jy_t_est well SMR-1 (21.5.16.132) , 

T Jhite Sands Missile Range, N. Mex. - Continued

Material Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)

Sil J-, "an, and fine- to <  ar^u gralned send 5 30p

Sard; coarse-grained 5 310

Sand, coarse-grained, gravel, and small pebbles 20 330

Gravel and pebbles 5 335

Sand, coarse-grr-i/ned, gravel, small pebbles,

and tan clay 10 3^5

Sand, coarse-grained, gravel, and pebbles 5 350

Send, nedvun-gra ned to med urn bit-cut gravel 10 3&0

oand, nedi^in-grained to'med'un bit-cut gravel,

and -an silt. 10 370

0"; ay, ;:ilty tan, and fine- t"' Kediom-grained sand 10 380

Sand, fine- t:o medium-grained, ana s.'lty tan

clay. About 50^ each 10 390

Clay, silty tan 5 395

Sand, medium- to coarse-grained, and tan silt 5

Sand, medico:1"!- to coarse-grained, tan silt, and

sone small gravel 20

Clay, silty tan, and medium- to very coarse 

grained sand 5

Clay, silty tan, medium- to very coarse-grained

sand, and small pebbles 5

Clay, silty tan, and medium- to very coarse-grained

sand 5



Table 5.  Log of materials penetrated bv test well SM^ -1 (21.5.16.132), 

Sands Missile Range, N. Hex. - Concluded

Material Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)

Clay, sandy tan, and bit-cut gravel 5

Clay, sandy tan, bit-cut gravel, and large pebbles 5

Gravel, bit-cut, small pebbles, and sandy brown clay 15

Clay, sandy brown, sand, and bit~:ut gravel 10 k'JO

Clay, sandy brown, sand, bit-cut gravel, and

small pebbles 15 

Clay, sandy brown, sand, bit-cut gravel, and

large pebbles 5 

Clay, sandy tar., and f ine-f^r-0 '.ned gravel 5 ^95 

Clay, sandy tan 5 500 

Clay, sandy brown, sand end bit-- 1 at gravel 10 510 

Sand, bit- -ut gravel, and large pebbles 5 515 

Clay, brown, bit -cut gravel, ?nd large pebbles 5 ' 520 

Clay, brown, sand, and small gravel (bit-Cut

at 5li-0 feet) 30 550 

Clay, sandy brown 5 555 

Clay, sandy brown, and some coarse-grained sand 20 575 

Clay, sandy brown, coarse-grained sand, and

some small gravel 20 595 

Clay, sandy brown, coarse-grained sands, small

gravel, and large pebbles 5



Tablt 6.--Log of materials penetrated by test veil SMR-2 

White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex.

Material Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)

Silt, reddish-brown. Complete grain-size 

range through pebbles. Much sub-angular 

debris 15 15

S.lt, reddish-brown, sand and gravel, with

more silt and clay n lover part of section 15 30

Gravel, snail sub-angular silt and clay 5 35

Gravel, small sub-angular, very coarse-grained

sand and tan clay 5 ^0

Gravel, snail sub-angular, pebbles, very coarse 

grained. sanJ, and tan clay 5 ^ ( 5

Pebbles, bit-cut, gravel, and very coarse 

grained sand 5 50

Pebbles, bit-cut, gravel, very coarse-grained

sand, and tan clay 5 55

Sand, very coarse-grained, small gravel, and
i

tan clay 5 60

Sand, fine- to very coarse-grained, and small

gravel 15 75

oand, fine- to very coarse-grained, small

gravel, pebbles and tan silt 10 85



Table 6.--Log of materials penetrated bv test well SMR-2 (21.5.17.424), 

White Sands Missile Range. N. Mex. - Continued

Material - Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)

5 9C

Sand, fine- to very coarse-grained, small gravel.

small pebbles, aiid tan silt 20 110 

Sand, f'.ne- to very coarse-grained, small

gravel, and tan silt 10 120 

San,.!, fine- to very coarse-grained, small

gravel, and small pebbles 5 125 

Sand, fine- to very coarse-grained, sma^l

gravel and tan silt. Sample 135-l^C feet

missing 25 150 

Sand, very coarse-grained, small gravel and

a pebble 1C 160 

Silt, tan, very coarse-grained sand, small

gravel and pebbles 10 170 

Gravel, small, with some silt and fine-grained

sand 10 180 

Gravel, small, small pebbles, and some silt

and fine-grained sand 5 1$5 

Gravel, small, silt, fine-grained sand, and

brown clay 5 190 

Silt, brown, and f.'ne- to very coarse-grained sand 5 195

Sand, coarse- to very coarse-grained, and

brown silt. 5 20C



Table 6. Log of materials penetrated bv test well SM*?-2 r (21,5.17.424), 

rThite Sands Missile Range, X. Mex. - Continued

Thickness Depth 
(feet) (feet)

Sand, coarse- to very coarse-grain cemented,

and brown silt 5 205 

SilL, tan to brown, very coarse-grained sand,

and pebbles 5 210 

Sand, fine- to very coarse-grained, small

gravel and silt 10 220

o:-nd, fine- to very coarse-grained, small

gravel, silt and very email pebbles 5 225

Sand, fine- to very coarse-grained, small

gravel, silt, and large pebbles 5 230 

Sand, very coarse-grained, gravel, and

email pebbles 5 235 

San,!, very coarje-grained, gravel, small

pebbles, and much tan silt 10 29^5 

Silo, tan, very fine-grained sand., small pebbles 5 250 

Silt, tan, and very coarse-grained sand 15 265 

Silt, tan, very coarse-grained sand, and

small pebbles 5 270 

Silt, tan, and very coarse-grained sand 10 280 

Samples missing 15 295 

Silt, tan, and very coarse-grained sand 5 300 

Clay, yellow-brown, in lumps 5 305 

Sand, medium- to coarse-grainedemall gravel,

pebtles, and small amount of clay 5 310 

Clay, sandy yellow- brov.., i:: l.i-.ips 5 315



Table 6. :Lo£_of; materials penetrated by test x<rell SMP.-2 (9,1 . S. 17. 424) 

Uhite Sands Missile Range, N. Mex. - Continued

Material Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)

Clay, with much included small gravel, and

a pebble 10 325

Clay, very sandy brown, and small gravel 5 330

Clay, very sandy, brown, in lumps, and a

pebble 5 335

Clay, sandy brown, and medium- to coarse 

grained sand 5 3^0

Clay, sandy brown, in lumps, and fine-grained

gravel 5 3^5

Sand, sllty, medium- to coarse-grained, and

small gravel 5 350

Ciay, yellow-brown, and medium- to coarse 

grained sand 5 355

Clay, sandy, light-brown, stiff 5 3^0

Clay, sandy, light-brown, stiff, and fine-grained

gravel , 10 3?0

Clay, sandy 1'ght-brown, in lumps 5 375

Sand, medium- to coarse-grained, fine-grained

gravel, and a lump of sandy brown clay 10 385

Clay, sandy brown 5 39°

Clay, and coarse-grained sand 5 395

Clay, sandy light-brown, in lumps, and some

pebbles 5 ^00



Table 6. --.Log of materials penetrated, by tent veil JMR-2 (21.5.17.424), 

White Sands fissile Range, N. Mex. - Continued

Material Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)

Clay and. fine- to coarse-grained :~and 5 

Clay, sandy IJ-ght-brown, in lumps 5 

C! ay, yellow- brown. Almost no c. arser. material 5 

Clay, light-brown, coarse-grained sand and

small gravel 15 

Sand, medium- to c arse-grained and some yellow

clay 5 

Clay, I'.ght brown, and coarse- rained sand.

CJ.ay firirier than above. A few pebbles 15 

Clay, light brown, some coarse-grained sand,

and fine gravel 5 

Clay, yellow-brown 5 

Clay, yellow 5 

Clay, brown, and very fine- to coarse-grained

sand 5 

Clay, yellow- brown, and very fine- to coarse

grained sand 15 

Clay, yellow-brown, very fine- to very coarse

grained sand, small gravel, and small pebbles 10 

Clay, yellow-brown, fine-grained sand to

fine-grained gravel 5 500 

Clay, brown and fine-grained gravel 10 510



T-ble 6.--Log of materials penetrated by test veil 3MR-2 (-21.5.17.42ft) , 

White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex. - Continued

Mater" al Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)

Jrnd, very fine- to very coarse-grained, small

gravel, end tan -'lay 10 520

C' ay, br-wn, and very f"ne-grained r.;tnd to

fine-grained gravel 10 530

C~'ay, sandy brown 5 535

CT ay, sandy brown, and very coarse-gra'ned sand 5

Gravel, fine-grained, and sandy brown clay 5

Panel, medium- to very coarse-grained, fine 

grained gravel, and broT,-/n clay 30 575

Clay, sandy brcwn 15 590

Sand, fine- to very c.arse-grained, and sandy

br vr '.-lay 5 595

Clay, sandy brown 5 600

Sand, Dediiun- to very coarse-grained, and

sandy brown clay 5 605

Clay, sandy brcwn 5 6lO

Sand, medium- to very coarse-grained, small

gravel, and brown clay 5 615

Clay, sandy brown, medium- to very coarse 

grained sand, and small grave] 10 625

Sand, very fine- to very coarse-grained, small

gravel, and silty brown clay 10 635



Table* 6. Log of materials penetrated by test veil SMR-2 (21.5.17.424), 

White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex. - Concluded

Material Thickness 
(feet)

Depth 
(feet)

Clay., br./wn, sand, and small gravel-

one pebble 20 

Clay, sandy brown. Caliche fragments at

710 feet 60 

Clay, sandy reddish-brown 15 

Clay, br.wn, and very f'ne- to ^oarse-

grained sand 5 

Clay, sandy brown 10 

Clay, brown, and very fjne- to coarse

grained sand 5 

Clay, sandy brown, medium- to very coarse

grained sand, and fine-grained gravel 5 

Clay, sandy brown, and very coarse-grained sand 5 

Sandstone, well- cemented, arkosic. Driller called

this bedrock because of the hardness <~f the rock

and the slowness of drilling 5

655

715

730

735 

7 ] »5

750

755 

7^0



Ground water

The saturated bolson fill at the test sites is nore than 

 -5G feet thick. The top of the saturated zone is about 3,890 

feet above nean sea level at test veil SMR-1 and about 3>89^ 

feet at SMR-2. These altitudes fit into the pattern of contours 

shoving the shape of the vater surface in the headquarters area 

and vicinity as described by Herrick (1953, plate l). The source 

of voter in the Staall Missiles Range area is vest of the veil sites. 

Ground vater moves east-southeestvard fron the veil sites tovord the 

flats cf the Tularosa Basin and then moves southward. Recharge to 

the SnaH Missiles Range area cones partly from absorption of 

precipitation and subsequent underground transmission from the 

reentrant above the test veil area, and partly from absorption 

of precipitation and arroyo flov in the vicinity of the test veils. 

Because the upper part of the reentrant is a granite pediment in 

vhich the vater is in fractures in the granite, rather than in the 

overburden, recharge from this area probably is the lesser of the 

two amounts. The coarse-grained alluvium in the vicinity of the test 

veils, and upslope as far as the fault scarp mentioned previously, 

probably is the principal recharge area.



The quantity of recharge can be estimated from the slope of 

the water surface, the coefficient of transmissibility of the bolson 

fill, and the width of the rxeet concerned. The water levels in the area 

have not been disturbed previously by pumping, so that the flow of 

vater-through the area should represent the amount of water entering 

the aquifer. The slope fron 3MR-1 to the production well at the 

Jtoll Missile Range work area is 51 feet in 1.29 miles, or about 

 iC feet per mile. The coefficient of transmissibility was about 

20,000 gpd per foot fron the aquifer test at SMR-2. For a mile 

width of the aquifer the rate of flow « 20,000 x ^0 « 800,000 gallons 

per day per mile, or about 900 acre-feet per year per mile. Ifeis 

figure is somewhat lower than the estimate by Herricl: (1956, p. 5^) 

for the headquarters area. The headquarters area, however, hes e 

much larger recharge area nnd should have no re recharge.

The coefficient of transnissibility at test well SMR-1 is about 

7,9^0 &p3 per foot for a saturated section approximately 200 feet thick. 

The coefficient of transmissAbility at test well SMR-2 is about 20,000 

gpd per foot for a saturated section about *;50 feet thick. These 

figures ere approximately conpcrrible when related to thicknesses and 

also are comparable to those for the bolson fill in the headquarters 

area (Herrick, 1958, p. 10H). The specific capacity for SMR-2 after 

pumping about 12 hours ct .116 to 180 gpzn was nearly 12 gpm per foot of 

drawdown- Fron: these data, s production well in the Staall Missile Rsuge 

area drilled to a depth of about 75C feet should produce 500 gpm or more.
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Chemical quality of ground water

The chemical quality of water obtained from 3MR-1 and SMR-2 

is comparable to the supply being used at the Small Missile Range 

in 1961 (table 7). The water is very hard, but the concentration 

of totel dissolved solids is about 500 ppm and individual constituents 

are low in concentration. Although the concentration of dissolved 

solids in the Small Missile Range water is about twice that of water
>

in the headquarters area, water from the test wells in the Snail 

Missile Range area is not only potable, but is far superior to most 

water supplies used elsewhere in the Tularosa Basin.

Bicarbonate and sulfate are the principal anions. Calcium and 

magnesium are the principal cations. These ions are the reason for 

the relatively high figure of 350 to ^00 ppm total hardness.

The fluoride concentration in the water from the Small Missile 

Range wells Is a.O to 1.5 pprc. This concentration of fluoride is near 

the maximum permissible limit for children whose teeth are developing 

(Public Health Service). This fact should be considered before using 

water from the Small Missile Range as an auxiliary supply for the 

headquarters area.
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Farther exploration of vatsr quality in the Small Missile 

Range arer: should "be made before any large-scale development is 

planned. Little is kn* wri of the lateral distribution of the potable 

water, but it is known that the quality deteriorates eastward and 

with dep~,h. This deterioration is demonstrated in the study by 

Herrick (1958) and is indicated by the results at C-regg site and 

by the geology of the lower parts of the Tularcsa Basin where there 

are saline playss and lakes.



IT'vinrilouo Toot. Arer,

In J'°.lr lX^j» the Coolo~icr\l ."i^rvey vr.s requested to Investigate 

the ^O3u:." :I:lt;; of obtaLilng 1C to ?,r Cpci °- vater in the noc'thern 

pori cf the Hazardous Test Arer,. The 'ur.-t.er vos inbe::ded to sui>ply 

clonestlc needs for : . plr^iKxi sr.r2J. installation in i;he 

m^JJ^Tj- sec. :.'U, T. 21 8., R. ', E. Gray the nrea north and 

r\ortbve::t of the tx^lnt of use vrs studied, "because of its favorable 

topograpliic position.

During July and August 1960, brief reconnaissance in the Hazardous 

Test /-rea revealed only two veils that night supply the required amount 

o- voter. Other veils and the springs in the area vere inoperative, 

dry, or yielded less than the required amount of water. Several old 

nine shafts in the area which night supply the required amount of 

water vere riot investigated because the water fro«p the nines probably 

is polluted.



Geologic setting

}&st of the Hazardous Test /rea is Q pediisent developed on 

granite, gneiss, cod schist (Hen-icfc, 1960, fig. 2/0-

The pediment is overlain by 1 to about 50 feet of soil, sand 

and gravel. The overburden is pierced locally by exposures of 

granite and other rocks, as in Mineral Hill and Rattlesnake Ridge, 

cmd the granite is exposed in numerous arroyo beds. The granite 

pediment is bounded on the north and west by sedimentary rocks in 

the* Gnn /-ndres Mountains and San .Augustin Mountains, on the south 

by large hills such as Mineral Hill and Parker Hill, aiid on the east 

L>y .11 riuit tiiRo trends Eorili-iioariheast tliro'ogli the centers of sec. 30 

end sec. bf T. «ii o,, H. 3 E.

VitirU; the Hazardous Test /rea, the gr&nios is ve^thered c.t 

places ':c a depth o--' as imcLi as 30 i'eet. The weathering is enlianced 

oy a syo^eir. ox" jolatj raid b;y local shattered zones and si^rJLl frJilts.
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Ground water in the area

The few control points indicate that the overburden in the 

area cloea not contain vater. Vhere water is found 3n wells end 

other excavations, it is in the igneous rock. /-Ithough R veil 

drilled anywhere in the area probably wotxld encounter some water, 

the nexisnm yields would be obtained in areas where the granite is 

shattered and where there has been a substantial amount of weathering, 

Msxinura -fields probably would not exceed 25 gpm.

Eie water table in the Hazardous Test *rea slopes steeply 

southeastward in the some direction as the land surface.. ^Ithoi^h 

t.lie dors-:-,/' to vs*er is not uniforr. t! \roughout the rrec:., nc veil hns 

r. wrtor I'evo?, grontor tUr:: sbout. ir^C feet below Innd si^rfr.co. Most, 

if not r.ll, of t-ho vr.tei" is ntorecl in the necr-s:irfn7e 20:100 of

 'c'.? r,tc r, 1:^. other frnctui'os. !I^e overburden end the fractures in 

tho (p.'cri:".te have o ler^e intake capacity, end vnter, whsr: nvr.'lr 

cnteiT- t?^ nystcr: rerdily. The *'*el(ls of hervily P^T:"^. '>rell3 .'.ii 

thf» !Tr.:n.rdo\;c- Tos4; .'TGC probrJbly wo uld diminish 3ubstr.nt:l.".lly d'lri 

Izrvv^i., ; t'rw vlie*". '.rrtcv ;;enem3.1y is rost ;ieedcd. nc^ruse t'r.s 

storngo c-pccity of the r.q-iifor is low r:id the re^ifrco is irregular.
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Wells Investigated

Construction data vere collected and performance tests made 

on wells -il. H.I 1.311 and 21.H.22.222. Both wells are used from 

time to time to supply water for wildlife in the area; both wells 

are equipped with windmills. Supplementary data from Alamo Spring 

(21.5.7-H31), obtained during a visit prior to the Hazardous Test 

Area study, also was used in evaluating the water resources of 

the area.
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Well 21.^,11.311, on r \e east side of the Drop Test Ibwer site, 

is equipped both with a windmill end a gasoline ermine. The well 

has 6-inch easing end is 198 feet deep. Depths to water in 

well 21 = *t,ll.511 are as follows:

Date Depth to water below land surface
(feet)

2-12-53 no.9

7-12-60 70.6

7-14-60 70.7

The well probably has not been altered since the measurement 

in 1;<C 5 by Herrick ~96o, table <i).

The veil was tested. July 1^, 1960, utilizing the punp jack end 

engine. The well was punrped approximately 3 hours at the end of 

which tine the water level had declined to the bottom of the pump 

intake and the pump ceased producing water. Punping for 3 hours 

at j> gpn produced 68 feet of drawdown or about 0.0-* gpci per foot 

of drawdown. The well was not considered further because the yield 

was inadequate for the intended purpose.
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VVi"* 1 O1 1; O"i OOO -To ~T»-v»- ri-v* -H-tO  '-,. »« » *  ' - /->   » n '- <~> "' » > -f' Eftt.. -J- i- -i.» t »<Ct., oC, t, --O .CO-' vj». w-lC. *j*-2\j w . ik,' ..»iv_o J-i. V»*

Tost /rer nnd nerj* the north end of Minerr.l Sill. I;i 

the veil \T '.:.s oqiiippo-3. c:ily vitli n vlncbiill, and was Be feet deep, 

do veil ::oiitalrui rbout 1C feet of 8-inch surfp.co casing; below the 

pipe t"ic nrenite in the wall or the hole is stable ar..1 req'.::Lrc^ no 

support.

The well vas test pumped at a rate of 3 gp*11 for 5-J hours 

/ ugust 5^ I960, and the drawdown vas 2 J* feeto (See fig. 20«}

Figure 20 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

The results oi* the best indicatou tliat the well might meet the* 

requirokX'iTw ui" 10-15 gpa, mid farther work wab plcjnneu. L.I eacution 

to u loiiger, bet'tttr-conti-olled pumpiiig tes-y, i'L vas pix>poseu that the 

veil "j-e deepened, because iuore of i/iie rractui'e system in the granite 

night be penetrated and oiie yield of the veil increased.
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Figure 20. Performance test of well 21.A.22.222, Hazardous Test

Area, White Sands Missile Range, N. Hex., Aug. 5, 1960,
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Perry Bros. Drilling Co. contracted to deepen veil 21 Ji.22.222 

to 13C feet rod to test pi:rcp the veil for 1? hours. Prior tc deeoening 

the -roll wrs tested by belling rod subsequently ssensuririg the rote of 

recover--. The bailer had a capacity of 21 gallons and the well vas

bailed 9 times in 6 minutes, or at a rate of about 32 gpci. Figure 21

i

Figure 21 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

shows recovery measurements after the bailing.test. The residual 

drawdown vas 0.^5 foot 20 minutes after the very short period of belling.

The deepening of well 21. k.22.222 began October 8, I960, and ended 

October 12. The samples of the drill cuttings (table 8) indicate the 

rook penetrated was granite from 80 to 125 feet end a dark, fine-grained, 

igneous rock from 125 to 130 feet. The deepening of the well caused no 

henge in water level in the well.
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Figure 21. Recovery of water level after bailing well 21.4.22.222,

Hazardous Test Area, White Sands Missile Range, N. Hex., 

Oct. 6, 1960.
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Table 8. --Log of materials penetrated by veil 21. h. 22. 222,

Hazardous Test Area, 3ands Missile Range, N. Mex.

(Stock well deepened fr:m 8c to 130 feet, October 1960.)

Thickness 
(feet)

Bottom of existing veil

"Granite", mainly quartz and 

feldspar with a lov percentage 

of ferroiiagnesian minerals

"Granite'% as above. Drillinr 

cut things finer

"Granite", quarts an:l feldspar, 

with increased ferroiuagncsian 

mineral content. Cuttings 

coarser

"Granite", as from 95 to 110 

feet. Cuttings very fine 

grained

"Granite"', as from 110 to 115

Igneous rock, dark gray. Texture 

very fine-drained hut rock is 

holocrystalline. Approximately 

50$ ferroriagnesian minerals

10

5

10

Depth 
(feet)

80

90

,10

115

125

Drilling time 
(minutes)

210

300

120

110

130 50
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TL-e vail -:zs test i^u^sl fc:- 3"" 1'ours October 23, 1060. / 

eyl-nJ.er ^IUTT^ ."0 inches :,ov.r- n^ P "/'  inches in diameter vns set 

I."!::;nt 116 ^eer. "«elow ls:.d eiii/face. T!!ie p^arp v;r.s rperrted by the 

^- 111.':^ rlj^, and the vr.ter vr.s ^roiight to the surfe.ce in e. ''-inch 

pipe. Meas-.u'einents of depth to vater during the -puinpin^ test and 

the subsequent recovery were riade with an electric water-level 

indicator. The rate of discherge vas measured with e 5-g£llon 

buchet and stopwatch. Measurements during the test ore shown in 

figure .X?. The depths to   pter s^-own i:. the ;*ig-are have been

Figure 22 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

corrected so as to be comparable with depths to water shown in figures 

20 and 21.
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Figure 22. Water levels during drawdown and recovery and rate of

discharge during performance test of well 21.4.22.222, 

Hazardous Test Area, White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex., 

Oct. 13-14, 1960.
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Data in figure L?2 show that well 21.^.22.222 can produce 

approximately 10 gpn for periods of at least 12 hours, or about 

T|2CO gallons, without a large drawdown. The well, however, cannot 

yield much nore than 10 gpm without large drawdown and probable tem 

porary exhaustion of the supply after a few hours of punping. Twelve 

hours pumping at an average rate of about 11 gpm produced a drawdown 

of 12.2 feet, a specific capacity of C.9 gpci per foot of drawdown. 

This figure for specific capacity is coniparable with that obtained 

from the test on August i?, I960 and shows that deepening the well 

did not increase the productive capacity of the well.

The residual drawdown, approximately 1? hours after purnping 

stopped, was about 1.6 feet, a significant part of the total drawdown 

 ind the residual drawdown still was relatively large several days 

after the test. The storage area contributing water to the well 

is limited, and continuous day-to-day pumping of well 21 Ju22.222 

night oeriously deplete the water in storage during dry periods.
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Chemical quality of water

Tw? arables of water v/ere obtained from veil 21 Jv. 22.222, 

one jnnr>le before deepening the veil and one afterwards. 2he 

anali^ses of the samples, and one of voter from Alamo Spring ore 

given in table 9. The analyses of voter from veil 21. h. 22.222 

show that deepening the veil did not change significantly the 

cliemiccl character of the veter. The cnalyses in table 9 ond 

those fror. oraples collected by Eerrick (1960, table 6) shov that 

f,rcund vr.ter in the Hflzcrdous Test .Area is lov in mineral content, 

but ia slifjhtly hard. The vp.ter is chemically suitable for drinking 

but oor.ta'j ns pbout 5 ppr. fluoride and. about 2C ppm nitrate. The 

",;rter shoiU-d not be consumed by persons vhose teeth still ore 

darelcr/-^ - The vaters probably should be examined for bacterio 

logical purity beeruse the nitrate content is so high.



Rhodes Canyon Range Camp (tfole 1788) area,

- proposed exprr-sicu jf RVccles C*£nycn Sance Ce::,p (pole ?_?88)

1:. iyCl r-cjloed the potential virber use at the a cm e"3out 17*000 gpd,

or c.oc<.;t ..-. gpsc. i'd* c. lj-hc-.vr purJi:-i"^5 day. Grouzid vntep- at the ccunp
^ 

^i'ce ...; _:4xj"G£,blo7 and pc'"L'jle ri^er for lor.estio *.iEf ;!.s "brought to

 jii«i carq. -r. wtjti;: trucl:^; :,::e :-JCt ci1 hauliiig the additicnrl voter

In t:u5 vreot- central Tiilcrcsa Basin, s-;.line giX)-JiKl weter Is

, wloce to uiic rrxjuntnin I'ror.t. T" Is probe.bly is "because rost 

oJ 'ihc jer.trai arid southern Jrn /::ires Ifonntcins are rclc.ti.vely low 

cj;d 'jherci'cre receive Icijc; rein than the higher mountains to the 

north uad the rcugeu on the east side of the "basin. Recharge to 

(Srcnuixi v^ucr :.s rjsall because the rjuount of precipitation is sr.p.ll.

/ veil, about '  nilec south of the crx^i and sho^m on the KLo.ck 

Top ifcu::tcin topCG-'^pliic r.qp ee the G Henderoor. veil (1^.5. 8. 3^1), 

%lel-j vai er . o;:tr.ir:ir^ cibcut. 6,DCO- ppin. of total solids of vhich 

r.'.'.out IVtCC pias IB chloride. Tlie depth to water is reported to be 

5^i feet below land surface.
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The fill for several miles east end south of the cenp probably 

is saline as evidenced by the saline residue in the low areas.

To the west and northwest of Rhodes Crayon Range cainp, conditions 

are such that the occurrence of potable water is probable. The 

mountain area fron Rhodes Canyon north and northeast to Salinas Peak 

includes oone of the highest perks in the mountp. in range and the 

range is widest there. Thus, precipitation and resulting recharge 

to the bolson fill should be sonewhat greater than in the area to 

the south. Kfcot of the gyosiferous rochs in this area, occur in 

the backslope and are breached only "by the largest canyons in their 

UTTfpemost drainage.

The M-Donald South well (l3«5°29.3' ! l) has a reported water level 

of 1OO feet below land surfree. Soldiers from Khodcs Canyon camp 

reportedly used water fron the well before potable water WPS trucked 

to the? cnrrp. Records cf other wells finished in the colson fill west 

of the range camp are not available. The inferred potable water 8t 

well 13»5--9-3''l ^3 the runoff from the mountains indicate the large 

composite fans reaching fron Rhodes Canyon northward to the base of 

Galinas Peak may contain coarse-grained debris that will yield an 

appreciable quantity of potable water.
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Selection of s test; veil 3-i.te J.s ucrupliected by r:n inferred 

variable thickness of the alluvial fan deposits, owing to faults in 

the underlying bedrock. The bedrock faults are suggested by the 

extensive cross faults of the mountain mass and by faults cutting 

the pediment surface at the foot of Salinas Peek. Consolidated 

rocks crop out in the fan area only in the pediment, /\ system of 

down-stepped blocks from the mountain nass into the basin, such es 

is present elsewhere in the Tularosa Basin, is likely. The thickness 

of the fill cennot be estimated. Three test-hole sites are proposed 

for drilling in the following order: l) HW-JSW^/J sec. 12, T. 13 S., R. h E. 

north of State Road 52 on the upthrown side of a probable fault; 

2} mjm$M% sec. 18, T. 13 S., R. 5 E. north of State Road 52 on the 

downthrowri side of a probable fault; and 3) EWl^iSWi sec, 5, T. 13 S.,, R. 5 E. 

Specifications for the first site probably should call for a minimum of 

300 feet ond a maximum of 1,000 feet in depth, drilling to be stopped 

if bedrock ia penetrated to a depth of 10 feet. The other two sites 

should be drilled to 1,COC feet or bedrock, whichever is shallower. 

Drilling also should be stopped in the event that saline water is found.



Reconnaissance of ground-water supplies in tlie 

vicinity of Salines Peck

Potable veter was needed in I960 to supply the Salines Peak 

instrumentation site and Selinas Cenp, a maintenance troop shelter 

adjacent to the Peak. 2!he water was being hauled by tank trucks 

fron Murray well (8.5«32 J»3l)> which also Is the source of water 

for Stallion Rp:nge Center md other installations in northern White 

Sends Missile Rnnge. Murray well in about 20 dies, airline distance, 

from Sfclr'.nris Peck, md trucks hruling water to the instruction had 

to travel about twice the airline distance, mostly over unpaved roads, 

f"x1 had to clircb nore thnri 2,,OCO feet in elevation to Jnlin^s Csnrp, 

find :rore than ''<,COO feet to the top of the peak itself.

Tlie deranncl for water r.t Sn?.inas Peak and Salines Crr^-, in I960,

frcn:: as little r.s 1,000 gallons per weeh to incjre than h 9 CCO 

per da;* when the troop shelter vas in use ana wor!: was being 

done P*. th.e i^ns^rir-entr.tion site. Planned dornanclc in 1961 ware 3j 

to 5^ n'-0 GP{V> ^^ future -flecirnd mc.y grow to r.c rrach TJS ^C^OOC cpd.
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A reconnaissance was mode of about 65 squere "miles in parts of
>

T. 11 S«, Rs. 3-5 E., end in parts of the adjacent townships (fig. 23).

Figure 23 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

The area is a part of the backslope of the San Aadres Mountains, a 

faultbloch range, the steep side of which faces eastward. The 

mountains trend generally northward, but in the study area they ere 

offset eastward. The San Andres Mountains have a general altitude 

of 6,00X3 to 7,500 feet, but Selinos Peak has an altitude of 8,958 

feet. The upper parts of both the cuesta face and the backslope of 

the mountains are deeply dissected by canyons that in places have 

almost sheer walls. In most of the mountains, the routing of drainage 

end the lend forms are greatly influenced by the geologic structure 

and the diverse lithologic character of the rocks. Silvertop Ifountain, 

for example, is capped by a resistant igneous sill. MDSt canyons ore 

developed along faults or strike valleys. (See figs. 23 and 2J .)

Figure 24 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

The San Andres Mountains in the study erea are high, but receive 

relatively small amounts of precipitation, as indicated by the vegetation, 

which in most parts of the study area is only a sparse to moderate cover of 

juniper that generally does not retard runoff from the rocky slopes. On the 

lower slopes desert vegetation is sparse, and the alluvium in the relatively 

level valleys as in Thoroughgood Canyon in sec. 7, T. 11 S. R. 5 E., 

contain erroyos with cut banks 5 to 3£ feet deep.



Figure 23. Locations of wells and springs in Salinas Peak area and

vicinity, White Sands Missile Range, N. Hex.

24. Geologic map of the Salinas Peak area and vicinity, White 

Sands Missile Range, N. Mex.
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General geology

The fcHaving description cf the geology of tbe free is largely 

rdrpted fror. tfe^r (Ve.tr, J. E. » ij? Herriek rnd others, 1961). In the 

ftenerpJ. arer of study, s eel 1 cent Try rocks rest on Precoribrien igneous 

rrd netrrrrphie rocks th"t are exposed in the br.se of the Sen Andres 

ifouiiL.i,l:i Trout (f-L&. 2'.;. Tlie Bedinieiitery ^-0.^.3 ronge in age ri*om 

CnsibriRn to Perrainn. Sose Qup.ternrry cllvrvlun is pressent locelly in 

stream valleys but for the most part it is thin, and is not knovn to 

be water-bearing. In the immediate aree of study, the dense and 

generally inpemenble pre-Pennsylvnnion rocks are buried deeply and 

probably contain little vater. The water-bearing formations in the 

study area ?re in a section of sedimentary rocks less than 5>000 feet 

thick that,unfortunately, contain chemical precipitates such as 

gypsun as veil as clastic rocks.

The formations that are potential sources of potable vater near 

^r^nas Peak ore, in ascending order, the Pennsylvanian Dart of the 

Magdalena Group and the Abo Formation of Permian age.
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ihin "beds of limestone and compact shale of Mississippiari arid 

Uevoman age nave been mapped wit.i trie j/lagctalcna. J?nc i-iagcia-Leria is 

mure than 1,000 f--c: chick ana nay approach ;; _,000 feet in thickness. 

j'ne group crop;: out n'ri a oroa'l hand l;hat otrik-jc northeastward aei^oss 

trie area. The L -ocs.s are exposed both in the face 01' the mountains 

a.nd on the bacKJlope. r?ie._> consist chiefly of limestone in the 

lower part ana massive linestone with some interbedded shale in the

Jhe rcciis .. ±' the Magdaiena Group are dense and have low permeability, 

= --x^^pL where \,he roc.is nave been fractured. Ground water in the ^roup 

is poor in qualify owing to small local deposits of suifate minerals 

a., vein or fracture fillings.

':?he Abo Sano.stone of Permian a^e consists chiefly of red to 

pirplish-red sandstone and mudstone, most of which is fine-prairiea 

ana. v,reli_ consolidated. I he formaticn crops out as a nearly continuous 

band west and northwest of the M?- jyaalena roclis. Although the Abo is 

stratigraphically higner than the Magdalene, in most areas in the San 

Anares Mountains it is well down the bt.ckslope, and onlj the sandstone 

units generally are expobeu, oh-, shale or mudstone units having been 

eroded ana covered in Vclleys.
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Ig^euus rocku that rfiuc'J. the ground water ^:ci:di*«icric cap 

GL?iinaj I'ecl; and adjacent peaks (fig. £-; j) c* the Can Andres 

Me/unreins ever c distance of abcuc 8 r^iles. The igneous reel: 

~s croon to pink in color, fine-grained., cue. contains sLxJLl 

phc-nocrystc. It is rather toLogcneous in gross appefii'or..:c crc 

nioo-u locatioii^ wlierc it was e;;a±-i;ed ou Sclinac Peal..

Tlio ^.gneouG rcclu possibly rxe tlii.:l:c^t r/c ^clinr.3 Pecli, end 

tlicy thin vith distfincc rroL. the peak, particularly ncrtliwcrd. The 

i^r^raaivc i^ieous roclic cap tlie »Jcr* /-ndrea rsn^c ami ccntle c 

(?onsiderrfbic area oi" potairticl grouiiJ-vater intake, vliere prccipi- 

tr.tici; is greatest. The igneous rocks wer.ther readily to a slrbby 

rubble to depths o* 1 to p feet, and they ore Jointed bclcv the 

veatherccl -one. These ryclx probcbly ore pcri:.ec.ble only in fault 

ionea, end relatively little vrter can be trciiSiuitted siovswrax'

 ;;liroV^h tiiei;. to tlio ui^lorlyin^ GcJ-imentary rociu.

The 3r^i /a.C.reG M^unteiiio ucnsi^t of a 3ei*ie3 ci" 1'au.ltblocks

 chat reach i'roiu Mjciiingbird Cc.p ir. T. 23., southward r.bcut 7- 

miles to Black Mountain, near «hs liiicdl Missile Riinge in T, C-l J. 

/Itho'ogh structural features diJl'er locally, the racge is primarily 

a cucsta that faces eastward toward the Tulorosa Biicin and slopes 

li^Dre e-jentlj- westward, where the consolidated ixjcLs discppecr beneath 

the alluvium of the Jornado del Muerto. From Ifoc3;i2gbird Gnp south 

ward the csst base of the mountains marks a major fault or fcult 

system that has a vertical displacement of more then k,000 feet 

near Salinas Peak.
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/. system of transverse faults strikes northwestward In the 

Salinas Peal: area, more or less normal to both the formations! 

contacts and the major fault oyster: c.t the base of the mountains. 

The larger faults of this transverse system, shcvn in figure 2-'t, 

have vertical displacements of a few feet to several hundred feet; 

for e-: ample, along the fault that trends northward through 

sec. 7, T. 11 3,, R« 5 £., the Megdalenc. Group is in horizontal 

contact vith the Sen /-ndres Limestone. Both the sedimentary and 

the igneous rocks are fractured r/ljrcent to these transverse faults
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CrouruM/pter

Dp.tr. re3.pting directly to the occurrence of ground water In 

the ^pl'Jnpp Peak nren vns obtrinec' for 13. we!3.s and 2 springs 

(tnble 1C), /ll these sources are on the backslope of the 

nmryfcp 'r.a, Vr.ter flouroos or. the er.st fece of the rountplns were 

not vis?tec? because they are relatively inaccessible rood tine for 

the study vos short. For, coxnporstive purposes, data on the welJLs 

and springs visited, reported dntc on the water sources on the east 

slopes of nountpJLns, and data for the I^iurray well, the Cain Ranch 

headquarters well, end the Hcrdin Reiich well, all of which ere 

outside the area studied, are included in table 10.

/'ll lj? wells and springs visited, except Martin well, Grapevine 

well, and Grapevine Springs, are in a state of disrepair, because 

the veils and springs were primarily sources of water for stock, 

which no longer r,rc raised in the area, The three exceptions ere 

vellj j.apt in operating  vor.idi'l.iori to provide wr:',er for vildlife in 

 Vne ?re:;-. "evertil  ./ol.'.s, -c-r e-ic'iiplo 12.2.15*21?., had been sealed, 

30 tli-.r': i':/.}asur:!:;e: vt3 :.O'Al'-l riot be ru



Ground-water in the veils thot were visited was generally 

less than 100 feet below lord surfpee (fig. 23). These shallow 

depths to vater beneath the steep slope of the land surface give 

the illusion of a steeply-sloping water table. However, an areelly 

extensive water table probably does not exist, and most ground water 

moves downward from the higher elevations through the system of 

faults. Every water source adjacent to Salinas Peak that was visited 

is related to a structural zone. A water table possibly exists in 

each discrete fault block, but, because the water-bearing rocks 

hmre c low permeability, the mst readily available water should 

be found In the vicinity of faults. An illustration is Sbith 

well (ll,H.29.1^1\ which is in a fault zone where the Abo 

abuts rocks of Pennsylvania!! age in a stream valley. At 

the well site, the water level Is shallow because of the topographically 

low position.



The potential yield of the formations to veils cannot be 

estimated accurately* The only veils in the area ore stock veils 

that are punped at rates of only 1 to 5 gpa. The Magdalena Group 

find the Abo Formation generally are compact formations having lov 

permeability. Where shattered or attacked by solution, the same 

rocks, hovever, conceivably could produce several hundred gallons 

per minute to a veil. The quantity of vater in storage is unknovn 

also. If, hovever, the principal supplies are obtained from the 

narrow sones of faults and adjacent shattered rock and the remaining 

port of the formation has e lov transtnissibility, extensive punping 

voulvl lover veter levels in the production veil rapidly and the 

vater in storage vould diminish 3ust as rapidly. The quantity of 

voter in storage probably fluctuates videly fron one year to the 

next owing to differences in the rate of recharge, which generally 

is 3ir.aLl.

The /bo Sandstone probably is the better aquifer of the two 

fcreations considered here because it has some intergranular porosity 

and because the quality of vater in it is better.



Chemical quality of the ground weter

The only potnble ground water sampled in the Sfil5.nas Penk 

nreci was that from Grapevine Spring (S12.U.2.1^l). Wells and 

sprr'ngs elsewhere in the nren yield water containing from 1,500 

to nore thnn P,OOG ppn of dissolved solids, of which the sulfate 

content amoimts to 500 ppm or more. '11 the writer is very herd. 

!I!he vntcr from the /'bo Formation seemingly is the best obtainable 

from r given are P.,, but the overall chemical quality of water 

deteriorates from the crest of the mountain to the northwest, 

towf-rd the Jornnde del Muerto.

The ground water enroled, with the exception of that from 

Grnpevlne -^rj-ng, is net cnit<--v ~.-7 '.'or hiunnr. consumption, owing to 

the sulfRte content of the water (table 10A).

Vnter suitable for use b*- - ^-.itory personnel probably is not 

present i~ the SnlinfB Pee]: rtrec in quantities adequate for the needs 

of Splines PenJc Site end, Sclinas Cairro.



Exploration for £iv,uncL-vtrfcer supplies

Test holes nay be nee -j^c-jry ir. -i.he Solinas Peak area to prove 

the conclusions rcnjhecl ii. this report. /Iso, production wells that 

yielO. impotable water :aay be needed if suitable deminerelizing equip 

ment bee. ones nvr,ilable. Test holes at potential production veil sites 

should be drilled not only where geologic and hydrologic date indicate 

an odequete supply °^ ""tor coii *vi obtained but r-lso i-rher<? the punped 

vctor -r-r "c r.rr.ncrr.ttto* cr.ni.Xy tc ^-cJincis Corp.. In thin rrec ouch 

cf.t?r, ju-c roctrlctetS oT. rir,^ tr tT i2 terrr-in, t/~ C-rrpevi:ie Canyon^ along 

the r.cceG.i rnad to Solinac Cranp.

?hc :'.::ned-; rte erea cf S?0.i:-?3 Cnrr- (l^ T^3H^"t se '. .^6, T. 11 3., R. i; E.) 

docc- nc-^. Liefer, pronisiry; ho^rrrer, ." test hole there i-rould deterr;J.n= the 

aquifer possibilities, and if water were obtained, the supnlv would be at 

the pc.int of ",ce, r test hole 5^0 feet deep probrMy ̂ roul'il be adequate.

One test- IirJ^e farther doir^, ^rnpevlne Canyon is considered to be 

f-::lcqu."t,o "-.c determine aquifer possibilities in the general area. The 

3<?i;*JE&3tf£ sect. 55; T. 11 D.,, R. ! ' E is selected for geologic and 

rvrcoss rs-'-oons. The site is on the access road at its intersection 

vith the side can^n thr.t rontr.ins Grapevine Spring, /t this site 

there is rdcquate room off the rc;rd for driHJ.ns, and it is on or 

rrl^^oert f:- one of the major trnnsverse fnults that cross the mountain 

range. A test-hole depth of 500 feet probably would be adequate.



Alternate sources outside the Salines Peak area

Two possible sources of potable ground vater adjacent to the 

Selinas Peak area have been considered. Weir (Herrick and others, 

196l) suggested the exploration of the large alluvial fan in the 

southeastern part of T. 9 5., R. 'i E.; this area is somewhat nearer 

to Salinas Peak than the Murray well area. The second potential 

source area is at the base of Selinas Peak and southward to the 

riouth of Rhodes Canyon. Although the alluvial fans at the base 

of Salinas Peek ere seemingly a source of potable vater, nothing 

fire is knovn about ground-water conditions there, and a supply 

must be proved by test drilling. Supplying the Salinas Peak 

installations from the letter area still would require a large 

lift, but the distance of haulage is diminished considerably.



Well to supply non--^otrblc» i/itor ot Stallion Ifrrv^o Center

3trQ.!I ion R.?nge Center Is r. snoll odnlnir/^viYtiYa rnd service 

 ".rjjtr.lla^-r'.on rie°.r ^.hcr north .?nd of IJhlte ^rvids Mi'3C .lo HmigG (fig. l). 

TLi3 center har^ troop-housing and shop facilities for the 

r.evcrnl operati"^ "brai'iches of ~ ;;he n'.ssilo retire. De.:riiso the center 

"3 in rm r'.sclnted nreo thc.t contains little potablo vrvter. the 

^orrtinuous demand for %mter lias retired the hauling of Inrge 

q»Arntitien of vater from distant sovirces.

In 2.96^, water for r.ll purpooes ot Gtdlicn Rrr«£G Center vr,.s 

ha^Zed by o fleet of tonlr tr.ic]:s fror:i Mirrr.y veil (8,5.;;2.':';i} about 

°-? riles to the southeast. This veil had r. norginal yield vith 

respect to the Aernand plrned on it.

IT. June arxl July 1960 j ? \?e2.1 for non-pctcble vater supply vtxs 

drilled to reduce the demand on Murray veil and the expense of haulage, 

The non-potable vater ccn be used for fire protection, operation of 

sevoge facilities, and other uses in vliich vater quality is not an 

important consideration.

The non-potable vater veil (6.3.5 232) is in Stallion Range 

Center, adjacent to the Bost Engineers storage yard, betveen the 

yard end the center's vater storage tanks.



Well construction

Drilling of well 6.J.5-232 began on June 13, and ended on 

Jily 23» I960. The well I/PS drilled to a depth of 500 feet with 

p. ncMe-tool drilling rig. The hole wes cased to bottom, the lover 

1U3 feet cf cPSIng hnving been torch slotted. The well wes tested for 

yield July 7, 1960. The yield wno inadequate; therefore, the casing 

vp.s pulled end the well wes deepened to 750 feet, end wes again 

tested for yield August 1, 1960. (See tebles 11 through 1J;.)

The well, r.s finished, is pn S-ipch hole 750 feet deep cased with 

  GO feet of blank 6-inch pipe end 35^ feet of 6-inch pipe torch- 

perforated vith 'i-inch slots, 12 per foot et the bottom, /fter casing 

ves installed to bottom, the well wss surged end boiled for 2^ hours.



Table 11. Lo^ of materials penetrated by veil 6.3.5*252., 

Stall!or. Range Center, White Sands Missile Range ; H. Hex.

Material

Samples missing

Sand, very fine to medium, and small gravel of

volcanic rocks

Sand, very fine to medium, small gravel of

volcanic rocks, and some clay

Sand, fine to very coarse, and small gravel

of volcanic rocks

Clay, silty, tan, and very small gravel of

volcanic rocks

Sand, medium to very coarse, small volcanic

gravel, and tan silt

Clay, tan

Sand, medium to very coarse, small volcanic

gravel, and tan silt

Clay, t«n, sand, medium to very coarse, smr.ll

volcanic gravel, and tan silt. Less gravel.

Clay, rea LU tan, small gravel and large pebbles

of volcanic rocks

Silt, ta^, some very coarse sand, and a small

pebble

Clay, red to tan, and pebbles

Sand, very fine and red-brown silt, with a small

amount of very coarse sand and small gravel

Clay, red-browr. silty

Clay, red, and included crystals of selenite

Clay, red, and included crystals of selenite

with some gravel

Clay, very silt; tan, and very coarse sand

Thickness 
(feet)

20

20

10

ifO

20

10 '

10

10

20

10

10

10

10

20

10

10

10

Depth 
(feet)

20

20

50

90

110

120

130

11*0

160

1?0

180

190

200

220

230

2lfO

250

139



Table 11.--Log of materials penetrated by veil 6.3.^.232 , Stallion 

Range Center, White ?ands^ Missile Range, N. Me_x_._ - Continued

Material Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)

Sand, very coarse, very small gravel, and

tan silt 10 260 

Clay, red, very coarse sand, very small

gravel and tan silt 10 270 

Clay, white, very coarse sand, very small gravel,

and tan silt 5 275 

Clay, tan and white, silty 5 280 

Clay, tan silty, and a small amount of very coarse

sand 14 29k 

Silt, tan to cream 6 300 

Clay, tan silty 20 320 

oilt, brown, and very fine sand. Some very

coarse sand 18 338 

Silt, brown, very fine sand,some very coarse sand,

and small volcanic gravel 9 3^7 

Clay, tan, very silty 5 353 

Clay, tan very silty, very coarse sand and

small gravel 22 375 

Silt, very fine sand, and very silty tan clay 5 3&0 

Sand, very fine LO very coarse, and small gravel 20 

Sand, very fine to very coarse, small gravel, and

brown silt. Some clay ^30-435- 50 

Samples missing 58 508 

Sand, medium to very coarse, and small gravel k 512 

Sand, medium- to very coarse-grained, small gravel

and small pebbles 11 523 

Sand, very coarse and gravel 5 528 

Sand, fine to coarse 5 532



Table 11.--Log of materials penetrated by veil 6.3* 5 -232,5tallion 

Center, T raite gauds Missile Range, N. Hex. - Concluded

Range

Materi

Sand,

Sand ,

Sand. ,

Clay,

smal

Silt,

Sand ,

Snnd,

Sana,

Sh:ld,

Sand ,

Some

ai

mediui,. tc c -arse, and brown clay

fine tc very c arse

fine to very c. arse and small gravel

br^wn, fine to very coarse sand and

.1 gravel

brown and very fine to c< arse saad

very coar^u, end small gravel

very coarse, °r^]l gravel, ond br^wn silt

very eoprst , gravel and smau.1 pebbles

fine to very varse, and br wn clay

very coarse, small gravel and brown silt.

clay from 693- to 700, and a large pebble

Thickness 
(feet)

7

5
31

5
30

5

5
15

30

Depth 
(feet)

539
5^1

575

580

6ic

615
620

635

665

Sand, very coarse, gravel and small pebbles.

General grain sizes oomewhat smaller 725-30,

and one large pebble 735-7^0 

Sand, medium to very coarse and gravel

30

10

710

7hc 
750

e tes: All clays were calcareous. Clay, silt, and send below hOO feet 

are uniformly coffee-brown in color All gravel and pebbles observed 

are detr tus of "voicanics"; some are holocrystalllne but very fine 

grained, and some are glassy with very small phenocrysts. The 

genera^ appearance of the vclcanics is red-brown when wet, but 

a dusty lavender when dry.



oa.."ca in veil 6.3.5.252

(non-potable supply ), Stallion Range Center, White Sands 

Missile Range ,_N. Me::.

Date Water level below
1060 land-surface datum Remarks

-June 17, 266 Well 350 ft deep.

2k 206.1 Well 500 ft deep prior to bailer test.

3^2.0 Water level at end of bailer test.

July 7 206.5 Water level prior to pumping test.

215 .^ Water level measured approximately

k hours ai^cer the end of 3 £ -hour

pu'7ipi^3 too'',.

ID 20'';. 0 Well 62O -n. deep,

26 20o.8 Well 7 JO ^. do.-'Vj water level measured

approximately 3 days after drilling 

completed.

Aug. 1 203.8 Water level prior to pumping test.

208.2 Water level measured 2 3/if hours

after me eact oi' an II -hour ^jinping test
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it- ,   Records of field measurements of specific conductance

Date

July

and sand content of water pumped from veil

Range Center,

AUCI.: JU, i960.

Time

', 11:09

11:30

11:1*5

12:15

12:1*0

13:00

13:1*0

1**:00

U:25

09:25

10; 30

11:30

11:35

12:00

12:30

13:30

l;:0p

1^:00

19:00

White Sands

Specific 
conductance

-

-

2,500

-

-

3,500

3,500

-

3,300

2,500

2,500

2,500

-

-

2, 450

-

2,500

-

2,500

Missile Range, jj.

- / Temperature 
±/ °p

76°

-

-

80
-

82
83
83
81*

80
-
-

80
80
-

80
 30

80
80

6.3.5.232, Stallioi

Mex . , July and

o 
Sand content_y 

ml. /liter

-

<0.1

<0.1

-

i.b
-

0.2

<0.1

0.1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

no sand
-

!_/ Specific conductance laeasured v/ith Industrial Instruments, Inc.,

Made! RD 104 Solobridje 

J/ M5£ipi.irea with Imhoff cone



"T5 "* -v   t-r "l ~ -  - -*- > r   -

f%7G iiinJ.j of -cest,, ;:^-j inde ^:o well 6.J.5---32. 'Jhc productivity 

of che unfinished vull at various dcpdLj van uostsd ''./iti: a bailer and 

 she productivity of \',"^-. finished well vis toGtod. -\ath a c.GOp-vell 

turbine purr-.

According "GO t:;i jontrnco ^poeificabioriS, Gc.:;a v:?,ter-jaarin2 t»ed 

v/as "io o;2 tesweo. Lif'Cux- ths bed vac ponetrc;Gcd by tnc drill. Brief 

bailing wcjciui in veil 60.5.232 indie-ted that extensive tcGcing was 

not jus"cific-d. >rhsn the well vas ;;00 feet deep, the original contract 

depth, it was -cesLed 1 hoar by bailing June 29, 1^61. '-The veil vas 

bailed at an average i'a.^o of about oO ^pm. Tiie drawdovm at the end 

of the hour was 1^6 feel, indicating a specific cap::.c'r".tj of about 

0.2 £pia per foot of dravdovjn. Alfnough the indicated specific 

capacity v/ac lowr , it vas necessary to test the veil under production 

conditions. The veil vau tested on ciiiy 7j I960 after the casing 

and screen had been set and the veil developed.

The pump was set at 480 to ^90 feet, or about 10 feet above the 

bottom of the well, for the punping test. The pump war. pouered by 

an internal conb^tion engine. Discharge vas measured wich a 55- 

gallon druri and .stopwatch, and dravdovn was measured during part of 

the test with an electric water-level indicator.



The test was started at 11:05 a.m. and. ended at 2:3^ p.m. when 

the engine stopped, a pumping period of 3 hours and 29 minutes. The 

time of pumping was not as lone as planned, "but it was adequate. 

During the test, drawdown could not be measured after -che first 19 

minutes; Ghe water level had declined below a point: at which the 

electric line would not pass to greater depths -- approximately 305 

feet below the surface. The water discharged from the pump began 

surging, or fluctuating, about 65 minutes after pumping began, 

indicating that the pumping level was at the pump bowls, or 480-^90 

feet below the surface. This surging action continued until the end 

of the pumping period.

 She rate of discharge was 29 gpm when the tesc began and the 

rate fluctuated from 21 to 3^ gpni until the pumping level reached the 

boulc. The rate of discharge subsequently declined to about 10 gpm 

at the end of the test. The final specific capacity of the well was 

0.37 CP13 P02^ foot of drawdown.

Sand content and specific conductance of the water were measured 

at intervals throughaat the test. The water contained small quantities 

of sand throughout the test, but by the end of the test, the quantity 

was only about 0.1 milliliter. The chemical quality of the water 

remained nearly constant. A chemical analysis of a water sample 

taken from the well on July 7> I960 is given in table 13.

3'iu



A record of water-level drawdown and recovery and the rate of 

discharge are given in figure 25. An approximation of the coefficient

Figure 25 (caption on next page) belongs near here, 

of transmissibility is given in figure 26.

Figure 26 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

The results of the test on July 7, 1960 indicated that the well, 

when 500 feet deep, was inadequate for the intended use. The well was 

deepened to 750 feet and again was tested on August 1, 1961.

The pump in well 6.3.5.232 was set with the bowls at 560 feet 

below the surface for the second performance test, and the pump was 

powered with the same engine used for the first test. The rate of 

discharge was measured with a pipe orifice, and drawdown was measured 

with an electric water-level indicator.
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Figure 25. Water levels and rate of discharge of well 6.3.5.232,

Stallion Range Center, White Sands Missile Range, N. Hex., 

July 7, 1960. Well was 500 feet deep at time of test. 

26. Recovery of water level, and computation of the coefficient 

of transraissibility after performance test of well 

6.3.5.232, Stallion Range Center, White Sands Missile 

Range, N. Mex. July 7, 1960.
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The test was started at 9:16 a.m. and was ended at 8:15 p.m. 

The rate of discharge was increased at timed intervals to determine 

the x?ell characteristics at different pumping rates. The discharge 

rate during each timed interval was held reasonably constant. The 

well was pumped at 60 gpm for 2 hours and at 100 gpm. 150 gpm, and 

200 gpm for 3 hours each. At the end of the test, the pump was 

discharging 200 gpra and the drawdown was about 123 feet, indicating 

a specific capacity of 1.62 gpm per foot of drawdown, or slightly 

more than four times that obtained during the first performance 

test (fig. 27). The computed coefficient of transmissibility is

Figure 27 (caption on next page) belongs near here, 

about 3,000 gpd per foot (fig. 28).

Figure 28 (caption on next page) belongs near here.

The water temperature was steady at 80 F, the water contained 

little or no sand, and the total chemical solids in the water varied 

little during the 11-hour period.
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Figure 27. Water levels, rate of discharge, and computation of 

specific capacity during performance test of well 

6.3.5.232, Stallion Range Center, White Sands Missile 

Range, N. Mex., August 1, 1960. Well was 750 feet deep, 

the final depth, at time of testing. 

28. Computation of the coefficient of transmissibility after

performance test of well 6.3.5.232, Stallion Range Center, 

White Sands Missile Range, N. Hex., August 1, 1960.
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Chemical quality of the water

 ,r,er from veil 6 O-5.252, at Stallion Jfen^e Center, is too 

-i£hly mineralised for domestic consumption without some form of 

deinineralization. The vater contains more than the total dissolved 

colicLs recommended, by the U.°-. Public Health Service. (See table 15  ) 

All the ar.ionc except sulf~te arc present only in low concentrations. 

Sulfate, together ir«iinly xrith calcium and wagaeGium, c.rc the principal 

chemical -roricaminants. The high calcium and ma^esium consent inakes 

tho vater var:-' hard.



, 28 . Confutation of the coefficient* of tr«n*aUBibillty
after perfbra^mce teslrof veil 6;3.5;^a,^«talllrii 

. White Sands Missile Rajage, N. Mex., Aoigurt 1^ 1960*


